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70 More Ousted by Altmanfl1 LeftWing 
RighiDrops1r Clarity Call~ the Cop~ DEC lea,~rS 
7 Branches Il s::::~~::d:a::~:I~~~:~:n~:' :::::, f:o~~~ of ~~~;n~o~~~nl !~~ 

ed by the overwhelmin~ m.ajority from other. parties under ~he p~oof ~f di~loyalty or even .t~ch- right wing, the Clarity caucus 
Bulletia lof the party membershIp In Cal- Rodgers m<>tIon for suspensIOn mcal VIolatIOn of Party decIsIons moved the expulsion of 11 left· 

The Altmanite-controlled rump jifornia, Wjard Rodgers, "Com- of the California. S~te Cha~er. has been or can be pre~en~ed. wingers at the August 20 meet-
New YOI'k City Central Com-I missar" appoi!lted b~ t.he Na- Inasm~ch ~s thIs. IrresponsIble So f!ir a~ we kno~ thIs IS the ing of the District Executive 
mittee, at its m~eting, Monday· tional ExecutIve CommIttee o~ and ~lsruPt1Ve ~otIon has been firs.t. tIme m the hIstory ?f the Committee of the New York 
August 23rd, expelled seventy the Socialist Party to :·ta~e over s~bmltted to th.e Ju~gment of ~he pol~tlcal labor movement. In the Young Peoples Socialist League. 
more left wing comrades sus-: the California orgamzatIon, has hIghest authorIty In the Soclal- Umted States that offiCial re- Each of these 11 among whl)m 
pended the charters'. of. fOUl: more called the cops to hi~ aid... ist. Party, the nat~o~~l ~embl'r- presentatives of a .w?rking class were three mem~s of the DEC, 
branches, Villa,ge, Chelsea, 12th On August 21, he fIled crt.mmal shl~ through the InI~latlOn o~ a pan;y have made crtmmal charges I (Draper, Garrett, Herman) Were 
A. D., and Bensonhurst, and de- charges against Glen TrImble, natIonal ~·eferen.dum~ no actIOn agaInst party opponents. There, charged with selling the Socialist 
cided to reorganize a fifth the I AI Furth, and an .unknown ~um- under thIS motIOn IS legal and are no words too strong to char- Appeal Similar charges were. to 
3rd A. D. branch (Bronx).' Alt- ber of other comrades w~o are nODe will be reco~ized." acterize suc~ an .attempt. Inci- be brought against every mem
man also reported his "victory" members in good standIng of The warrant agamst the com- dentally, thIS action means that ber of the Youth Appeal Asso
in the party referendum on the Local San Francisco. The crime rades taken out by Rodgers, instead of the "impartial"' hear- ciation in New York. 
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mayorality elections-a victory of the comrades who were thus charges them with ··theft .and ing by the specially appointed After the vote in which by . ..Ii -by the expulsion of left called before the ~ar o~ the c~- embezzlemen~" ~h!.i s~id theit "jn,:estigating co~mittee" o~ the pre-arrangement 'Clarity and the 
wingers, suspensio':.1 of branch pitalist court consIsts slmpl~ In aB~ embezzlement, presumably NatIOnal ExecutIve Committee, right wing united, the left wing 
eharters discounting ballots of the fact that the San FrancIsco bemg the refusal of the local to scheduled for next Satu~day and members of the Committee arose 

-- those ~ho refused to sign a Local at its last meeting, by the turn .?ver }ts rec~))'ds .~nd· "pro- Sun~ay, they ~ave mov~d up t~e and declared that by its illegal 
loyalty oath; the procedure was vote of 19 to 1 adopted the fol- perty to Commissar· Rodgers. hearmg onecfay and wIll hold It action the DEC had ceased to be 
so brazen that the Clarityite "That Weal San Francisco no- With this action, .Rodgers and in a capitalist court next Friday. : a Jeg~l body and become a body 
members of the tellers' committee tify the National Office, ward all who support hIm tak~ ~n T.he accused comrades are pr?- no longer representing the ma
resigned in pretest and the eom.-I Rodgers a~d . the State Secre~ry themse}ves the role o~ capItalIst curmg legal c~unsel and wIll jority of the League membership. 
mittee was dissolved. of the Soclabst Party of CalIfor- stoolt-Plgeons, attemptmg to turn fight the ease m court on the As representatives of the largest 
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The. Lower East Side, Upper, nia, Crary Trimble, t~t we will ove~ t~e records and lists ~f t~e same grounds that rev,alutionary section of the New York YPSL, 
West Side and 12th A. D. Bronx lcontinue to operate m cQOpera- Soclahst Party to a capItalIst workers always defend them-II the left wing of the Committee 
branches, were suspended on tion with the State Secretary and court, and to cause the imprison-I selves against capitalist prose- constituted itself as a Provishnal 
August 2, 1937. will refuse to recognize as au- ment in the penitentiary of com- cutors and stool-pigeons. New York, District Executive 

Spain's Unions Join Pact 
Against ·Stalinist Reaction 

By Felix Morrow localities contact committees of 

Removal 
Committee which would function 

S t' I A Ch- luntil such time as a new coma If rm In-s- mittee c?uld be regularly elect
~ ~ ed. All CIrcles and members have 

been informed that the Clarity 
., right wing caucus DEC continues 
. only in rump session, and that 
its decisions are not binding upon 
any member of the League. 

As Labor Seq. Mass/Only 
In Cook County War 'Hope A pact for united action, sign- t~e locals. (9) Local cont~ver

ed by the CNT National Commit- Sles to be set~led by the natIonal 
tee and UGT National Executive, c?ntact commIttee. (10~ The N~- While the left wing has form-
pubJillhed on July 9, has been tlonal c:~~t ;G~mltte: C"::¥ By Albert Glotzer By Lo Sen ally been charged with sell~ng 

Expelled on False Pretext 

haned with delirious joy by the. propos~ e . an . .. the Appeal, the motive for Clari-
masses' of these two Orgllniza_l.executlves the sanc~lons. to be CHICA.GO.-The August 16th When Japanese ImperIalIsm ty's disruption of the League are 
tions, comprising at least four; Imposed on locals v~o}atlDg the meeting of the County Central noved into North China six weeks quift.e different. Legally, any 
million 'Workers and peasants. It' agreeme~t. (11) Dec!slons taken Committee witnessed the first ago, Gen. Sun Cheh-yuan, the member of the League or :rarty 
is difficult to convey in a few' to() be val!d shall be sl.gned by the shot in the eampaign of the C1a- Nanking Government's represen- has every right to sell the Ap
words what great hopes the I two. natIonal commltt~s. (1~) rity Group against the left wing tative in Peiping, unconditional- peaL No less a right than the 
workers and acrarian masses I NatIOnal contact. committee . WIlli here. Where under ordinary cir- ly accepted all the condition·s Militants had in the tight against 
put in the results of the agree- pro.,?se to the two organISms cumstanees we were able to ob- posed by the invaders. He a- the Old Guard to sell the Social .. 
ment. . polICIes to be adopted. tain a majority in the CCC by -greed to the withdrawral of all I 1st Cal' no less a right than 

It is also difficult to convey the .. (1) is directed against the Stal- default (~he absence of the re- Chinese forces from the Peiping I Clarity has to sell it!! own fac-
precise signifiaanee of the pact. lDlst-controlled locals and the presentatlves of the language (CGatinued on page 2) (Continued on page 2). 
The 12-point document decrees: Regional UGT "Central Com- (Continued on page 2) 
(1l All end to violent attaeks. mittee" of Catalonia, which have 
differences to be argued cordial- been attempting to create a po
ly. (2) No union outside the twe (FOm. spirit ~gainst th~ ~NT~ 
federatioBs will be reeognizecl or (2) alms agaJnst such unIOns 
ecmc8ded riChts. (3) Workers free as the GEPCI (Federation of 
to affiliate to either federation. Small Commercial and Industrial 

• (4) and (I) .Neithel· will admit Businessmen), given regional af-
any affiliate expelled by the filiation by the ~a~lan Stalinists 

. ·other lor crime or violation of but refused affilIation by the UGT 
poliet nor will either permit en- National Committee because it 
try .;, such affiliate into any ~iolates ~he. UGT statutes limit
union' without mutual consulta- 109 affilIatIon to workers and 
tion. (6) Coercion of membera or peasants; and is. also a blow at 
VDions to join other organizatiollB the Kul~k. "unions" created ~y 
-will be considered an' act of dis- the StalinISts but refused admIt

to the pact. (7) Both tanee in~ the t1!o big agricul
action against uniOllB

1 

tara! unIons affilIated to UGT 
whieb refuse te carry out a~ and CNT. (3) and (6) seek to 
menta adopted.. (8) A contact ~ut an end to the infamous ~ool
coamittee of three eaeh will meet 1pIl methods employed by the 
at leut weekly • .and create in all .' (CoRti.1Ied 08 .pace 3) 

Notice to Yipsel 
Delegates --_.-

All left· wiag delegates to. 
the YPSL National Convention 
are hereby notified that the 
left wing eanferenee will meet 
in Philadelphia, September I, 
at 431 Pine Street. Delegates 
and visitors should register 
at the same address as soon 
as they arrive, beginning 
with August 30. If any dele
gate plaDs to arrive in Phila
delphia or New York before 
1Ilen, he shouW immediately 
notify M. Garrett, Roem 731, 
41 UDioIl Sq., New.. York City. 

NEW YORI EllEKfBtY CONFERENa CAllED 
An emer.gency conference of Local New York called.,. the 

suspended left wing branches in the city will be held this Satur
day August 28, at 2 P. M. at Stuyvesant Casino, 9th Street and 
2nd Avenue. 

Called "in view of the drive of the right wing, operating in 
violation of the party constitution through an illegally ColDstituted 
City Central Commitee, to split the party by expelling left wing 
branches and members, in order to facilitate the sell-out to La 
Guardia", the conference will create an organization set-up 
which will be able to carryon an effective revolutionary fight 
in the city. 

Each party bl'anch is entitled to one delegate for every ten 
members or major fraction thereof. In branches where the ma
jority is composed of "LaGuardia socialists" and therefore de
clines to participate in the conference, the revolutionary minori
ty is invited to send 'delegates on the same proportional basis •• 

The signatories to the· call . are the Lower East Side Branch, 
the Upper West Side Branch, 7th A. D. Branch (Bronx), 12th· 
A. D. Branch (Manhattan). The Conference is open to all party 
and YPSL members. • 
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~"2 SOCIALIST APPEAL August 28, 1937 

'The ··Appeal~~ Is Your Paper-Support It I · 
The Socialist Appeal wa:> Front-that is, to wipe it out as 

_ launched to popularize the fight Ian independent factor. 
·-'Of all militant socialists for a The paper has been started I,I.!I 

4't!nuinely revolutionary Socialist· the organ of the left wing 
· Party and against the right wing ibranches of the SP in New York. 
. -:Combination that is working' But it is in fact the mouthpiece 

It asks for and deserves the Third: canvassing every mi- Shoot in your subs and bundle 
most energetic and liberal sup-, litant worker for a subscription I orders! Send all communicatiens 
port of all its friends. We are I to the Appeal. The rates are: i and contributions fo the SociaUst ~ 
determined to spare no effort to $2.00 per year (52 issues) or $L; Appeal, Room 1609, 100 Fifth" i 
keep it alive as a weekly publi-' for 6 months (26 i!lsues). The ~ Avenue, New YOl·k. N. Y. ! 

'With might and main to reduce 'of every left wing, revolut;,:mary 
--the SP to a tail of the People's' socialist throughout the country. 

cation, devoted to the news and individual copies are 5 cents! This· i!< your fight-help make 1 
the viewpoint of the left wing in each, or 3 cents pl'r copy in I it your victm'y! Support the leftl I 

its struggle and to the popula- bundle orders 0(1) or more. I wing pt'ess! ~ 
rization of the ideas or rev,:)lut- ,. .,----- --

.~ SUB S C RIP T ION BLANK The New York comrades cannot 
ional'Y Marxism in this country. II BUN D LEO R D E R '1 
shoulder the burden by' them- . 

Socialist Appeal 
100 Fifth Ave. 
Room 1609 
New York City 

EncloRed find S .... , ... for which send me The 
Socialist Appeal. (~2.00 per year; $1.00 for six months). 

Name 

Address 

selves. The struggle is national 
and should be supported nation
ally. 

This means: 

First: generous contributions 
of money from the comrades 
everywhere - regular contribut
ions to insure the Appeal's ap
pearance. 

Second: rushing in your bundle 
orders, distributing and selling 
the paper everywhere, and pay-

Socialist Appeal 
100 Fifth Aye. 
Room 1609 
New York City 

Send me copies of each issue of 
the SccialiRt Appeal. (3c per copy in bundleR). 

Name 

AddreRs 

City .................................... . City .................................. . 
)' ing your accounts promptly. J \. , 

AnnChinaMass, 
Only War Hope 

ists, just as in Spain today only 
the armed workers and peasants, 
flying the banners of revolution, 
c,an guarantee the final victory 
over the Fascist. 

Mo,bilize the Masses 
The efforts of all revolution-

,What W as Done~ 
In Scottsboro? 

(Continued from page 1) I tively withdrew their diplomatic ists in China and abroad must I There is no principle more, as if it were the most sensible 
':rientsin area and actually for-I representa~ive from Nanking, but 'be directed toward precisely this firmly established among class-; idea in the. world! That means 
'eed some of the units under his the Chinese ambassador remains independent mobilization of the conscious workers than the labor i that the Scottsboro Defense Com
,eommand to evacuate their posi- at Tokyo and Nanking has not masses. Above all, the American defense principle of uncompro-, mittee agreed to it. For ~Qnths 
-.tions. The Nanking Govern- yet asked the Japanese ambas- workers must intervene directly mising defense of class-struggle I after the agreement was made, 
- ment as its ambassador in Lon- sador, now stationed in Shang- in the struggle against Japanese victims. Rally the masses against I there was no Scottsboro defense 
< &n ~dmitted on July 26, acceded hai, to leave. Nanking has re- imperialism. Cargoes destined legal lYnching! Fight for the cainpa~gn .. Then Judge Callahan, 
- U this settlement hiding it" ca- frained from taking any irrevoc- for the Japanese military ma- unconditional freedom of the accordmg to the story, refused 
· pitulation behind ~ refusal to ac- able steps, such as the open rup- chine must be immobilized. That Scottsboro bo~s! No collabora- to abide by the deal. 

eord "formal" recognition to any ture 'of economic and diplomatic is the key task here. Let the tion with Jim Crow elements! No But was that the end of the 
local arrangement. relations or a genuine mobiliza- slogan be raised for the seamen deals with the prosecution! deal? We doubt it. For Uebo-

The resistance of the 29th ar- tion for war. To the representa- and longshoremen on the West When the Scottsbor':) Defense witz then did what the Scott!'-
-my soldiers to the orders of thier tives of the Powers at Shanghai, Coast, particularl.r: "Not a ship, Com~.itte~ was formed, with the boro Committee had promised 
,own commanders and the revolt Nanking's spokesmen ~ave r~- ?Ot a. t~n of., cargo for Japanese participatIon of Norman Thom,as would never happen. He advised 
· of the supposedly pro-Japanese peatedly proclaimed their readl- Imperialism! The powerful or- and the Leag~ for Industl'lal Ozie Powell-who under the un- -
'Chinese militia at Tungchow, ness to negot~ate f<?r peace,. if ganizations o~ .the ~aritime Democ.racy, the program. of the bearable provocations- ·at a bru-

- ,Ilow-ever, convinced the Japanesa only Japan wIll deSist from Its ~ork~rs have It 1D .theIr power CommIttee g~ve ~ blank check tal deputy had fought back, had 
imperialists that they could not attack. In thIS count~ t~ strl~e ~ mor~al to. Samue~ liebOWitz. The Com- been shot, arid separately indict-
reliably depend on any Chinese , •. ?low ~t Japan s ImperialIst drIve mlttee reJect~d the proposals of ed for attacking the deputy- to~ 

-\forces. So they moved in with Tokyo s CalculatIons IR China. . . the Non-PartIsan Labor. Defense plead. guilty of assault with in-
-_men planes and tanks and took . When the StalInIst party to- 'I for a class-struggle polIcy. tent to kill' 
.~(Jver' Peiping and Tientsin them- Tokyo's calculatlOrl!! are clear., day calls upon the government The inevitable happened; Lie- ..' . 
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,selves. Abandoned by Nanking I~ h.as openly declared that ne?o- at Washington to invoke the bowitz made a deal with the pro- ThIS CrIme a~amst the .SC?tts- _ 
.and by their awn officers, the tlat.lOns are out of the ~ue~tlOn "Nine-Power Pact" they line secution. He himself-for in his '\borO boys, agamst the pI'm\:lples' i 
· soldiers of the 29th army put up untIl a defea~ has been Infhcted themselves up with the drive. to- underworld code of ethics such a of labor defense, has ~een co.n-
e ¥ heroic but futile resistance. ()n the. N~nkmg government: It ward the future war of American deal was permissible-told the doned .by the Scottsboro D~f~nse 1 
· They were smashed by the enemy must ID!I.lct that de-fea,t ~UlcklY against Japanese imperialism. story at the New York meeting l CommIttee, by the ~tahm'!ts, , 
· - '. k and declSlvely, or else It IS lost. With this the working class has to welcome the Scottsboro boys., etc., no to forget the sIlence of . 
In a wee. • Temp~ri~ing . in long and 8~OW ,nothing in common. Against this Norman Thomas spoke too, and the Socialist Call. . 

Japan Refuses Partial negotIatIons IS, no l~n~er pOSSible the working class must pit all by his silence gave assent to the 
. Surrender ~or, Japanese ImperIalIsm. Nank- its forces or' else again become deal. 
. mg s hopes are no less clear. It cannon fodder "to make the world The original deal, agreed t,:) 

'When ten days ago Japan, was ready to surrender North safe against the Mikado". last December is described as 
- -pursuing its advanta?e, st~ck in China, and it. is still 'ready No, we must intervene in our follows by M;rris Shapiro, sec-

Satir Removed In Cook 
Country 

(Continued from page 1) 
:f'1Ill force at Shan~al and ~n the to do so.. REls~stance to the own way in support of the Chi- retary of the Scottsboro oommit
Yangtze Delta, Chumg Kal-shek Japanese IS being offered at Inese struggle against the Japa- tee and a member of Norman branches for more than a year 

.- a~ain left the door ~de. open ~o the Yanktze Delt~ to the ex- nese' imperialist invasion, with- Thotnas' factkm in the party: and a half), last night the Clari
:a s~ttlement, reafflrmmg' ~Islte.nt necessary to draw terms1out.identi-fying ourselves.or our "At a meeting in the New ty.leaders made th~ round-up. 
-readiness' to come·to terms WIth from Japan or to encourage: actwn for a moment With the Yorker Hotel Mr. Liebowitz and WIth the representatIves of the 
'Tokyo so long as it would agree Anglo-American intervention, at imperialist interests of "our own" (Ala'bama Attorney General). ,numerous Jugos)av ~ra,nches pre-, 
-to recognize the nominal sover- least in the form of pressure for government. Working class ac- Carmichael agreed that Patter-I sent they had a maJority. 
'~eigJiit7 of the NankiJ}g regime. the conclusion of. a truce. tion in the post-war years para .. son's seventy-five-year sentence 

!But Japanese imperialism soon These hopes are slim. Convinc- lyzed the inter-allie4 interven- s'hould be commuted to five years, 
·.signified its unWilligness t:) accept ed that the internal crisis in the tion against the October Revol- that four 'of the Negroes should 
· anot~er partial surrel!der' along Soviet .un~on and the complete ution. lack of working class ac- get off with five-year, sentences 
-the tmes ()f those which enabled preoecupatloOn of the Great Pow- tio.n and resort to fruitless and if they would plead to charges 
-the Nanking regime to give up ers- with the crisis in E~rope treacherous appeals to the "de- of simple assault, and that the 
· Manchuria and Jehol and hal:t of leaves it for the moment WIth a mocratic" Powers and the League remaining four-the same ones 
·'Chahal". It procee~ed wit~ the ~ree h.and, Jap.at.'-ese imperialis~ of Nations delivered Ethiopia Iwho now have been given their 
: attack OD Shanghai. It dlspat- IS obv)()usly dnvlng forward thIS into the tnaw of the Italian Fas- freedom-should go scot-free ... 
· ehed loaded traJisports southward time toward the complete sub- cists and is helping to strangle (TIle Nation, August 14, 1937). 
· and is distributing its entire fleet jugation of China. ~n any c~se the struggle' of the workers and Shapiro, who speaks for Tho
: along the China coast prepara- this much is clear-if the· resls- peasants of Spain in their strug- mas in Scottsboro work tells 
-torT to the proclamati<>n of a tance is left up to the Chinese gle against Fascism. OUr forces this story of an agreeme~t for 
·,blockade. Japanese planes are. ;bourgeoisie alone, all past e~- are gigantic, if only we will have four defendants to plead guilty, 
"sY'Iltematicallybombing Nank- perience teaches that the end will faith in them, boldly raise our 
· inC and points far inland in an only be a new capitulatio.n, a own banners and act without and 
-.attempt to destroy military and new betrayal. Nanking, despite against the class enemy! 
: aviation' bases. At Shanghai a the advance guarantees of the In China the revolutionists, 
,i!ecisive battle i& \leing waged in Stalinists of the abandonment of united today under the banner of 
:aD attempt to impose the will of all revolutionary activity, will the Fourth International in the 
.·Japanese imperialism once and never dare arouse the. masses Communist League of China, will 
-:&r all on the Chinese bourgeoi- and arm them. It knows enly too participate to the fullest extent 
:Jie. well that such measures dictate in the direct stnggle against 

Here Chiang Kai-shek has been its own ruin. Yet the armed mas- Japanese imperialism. They will 
-lOOmpelled to make a stand ses, fighting in their own inter-I strive to mobilize the workers in 
:'Agathst the invaders in defense ests and UDder their own banner, their own party and under their 
·4 the right of the Chinese bour- for the land and for an end to own banner, and to arouse the 
:.-i8ie to ellPloi~ theChinel!e all expkJitation, are the ely peasants in the vast hinterland 
.. -...es. Btlt an the ebannelll for f8fte capable of waging a eon- for the real struggle against im
:_ agreement with Tokyo remain slstent and victorious struggle perialism and its agents, the 
-..pel!; Tbe Japelle!le demenlrtra- against the Japanese impetial- struggle for the land. 

Forward for the struggle 
against imperialism, but no con
fidence or support to the Kuo
mintang government, the gov
erJimept of the white ter
ror, the government of the betray
ers and the exploiters! 

FOMt'ard to the organization 
of a proletarian party, of trade 
unions and peasallt associations! 

For the convocation of a Na
tional Assembly in China, elect
ed by uni.ersal suffrage! 

. Not a ship, not a ton of cargo 
ftl1" Japanese imperialism! 

! 

Utilizing this majority they & 

proceeded to upset the actions of 
the CCC meeting of July on tech
nical grounds of an' extremely 
tenuous kind. McDowell, the 
"constitutional expert" fall!lely·~ 
interpreted the local constitution 
as requhing a semi-annual elec-
ion of delegates to the CCC (it 
called only for a reapportion
ment), moved to reco.II&ider the -
actions of the July meetq on 
the gro'tnd that the meetinc was ~i 
illegal. . The real reaSOD for 'his .~ 
action lay in the fact tltat the 
July meeting elected Satir t. the 
County Central Executi.e Cttm
mittee in plaee of Ben Fi8her 
who is now in Detroit. lJtiHmnt .,. 
an old agreement made at the I 
time of the elections teo the CEC,~ 
the Clarity grODp demantIM that ·1 
Satir first decline itt favld of j_.l 
McDowell on the ground lh~ he " 
represented the same tende1lcy u. 
as Fisher ami should replaee- Jlim. , ~ 
Thi8 proposal Satir eorrectlr 'r.6,
jected and because he did II. tmr' 11!' 
ran and w.. elected. the (}ari- !: 
ty 1J'r0Up dete!'tnined to 'BlIaw -~,~ 

i~ 
~l 

1 

him a lesson"., 
-~ 
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" August 28, 1937 SOCIALIST APPEAL a 

Spain'sUnionsin PactagainstStalinistsi 
Sundiealist and Socialist Centers Join Hands to Halt C.!P. Reactionary Drive 

(Continued from page 1) . It does not protest the corrupt- As always, so now in Spain, the I guard' by the perennial factwn- eral staff, more and -more acts 
Stalinists to force CNT members ing practice of separating the problem of the revolution is the alists," says CNT. It sardonic- of sabotage and outright treach
into Stalinist locals and the C.P. officers 'from the ranks of the problem of the revolutionary ally contrasts the fact that fas- ery occurred. 
.The rest implements these ends. soldiers by a system of unequal party. But a year of civil war, cist officers were tried by the Bilbao fell intact into Franco'lJ 

wages and rankings. Nor-and in which every day has ooncen- Fbpular Tribunals, while the hands, though it is an elementary 
and this is a buming necessity trated the lessons of months and POUM prisoners are to be tried axiom of militar~ scienee t\1at 
as inflation increases-does it even years, has crystallized the under the decree of June 28. The well-ermed troops cannet 1!e 

Blow at Stalinists 
On the day this pact was pub- demand trade union control of farces for the new party. The anarchists recall Nin's three de- ,driven fl'om a city until its build

liahed, the UGT National Execu- prices and distribution of food. left wing of the POUM, which cades of service to the proleta- ings are razed to the rro\md. 
tive took a number or important In other words, the most press- includes the majority in Barce- riat, beginning as a CNT leader; The same thing has now happen
.teps to carry it out. Claridad of ing immediate needs of the work- lona and Madrid, stands on the Gorkin and Andrade's twenty anded to the manufacturing tewn of . 
Madrid (once Caballero's organ, ers are not included in the CNT- program of soviets and workers' more years, founders ()f the Co- Reinosa, key to Santander's de
but seized by the Sta1inists at UGT program of action. It be- state power. The "Friends of mintern; David Rey's thirty years fenses. The promised offensives 
the end of April) and Las Noti- comes a primary duty of the rev- Durruti", left wing in the CNT- in the movement, ten spent in on the Madrid, Teruel and Ara
daa of Barcelona were declared olutionists in both organizations F AI, persecuted by the govern- the prisons of the monarchy and gon fronts, to relieve Santander, 
DO longer official organs of the to demand inclusion of these ment and disowned by the CNT, republic, the eleventh in the pris- have not materialized. The "gov-
UGT. Even more significant was points in the program. stands on a similar program. It on of the present government, ernment of victory" has failed 

. the decision t6 superintend the is axiomatic that Caballero's etc. even more miserably than its 
incorporation into their respec- Unity Machinery Weak new-found boldness must reflect The defense campaign has had predecessor. In this lies the ex
tive National Unions in each in- a far d~per and more stable left- one immediate consequence. On planation for the new-found re
dustry, of the "regional federa- 2. The apparatus established ward swing in his ranks. Found- July 30, the Ministl'y of Justice surgence of CNT-UGT opposition. 
tions" of Catalonia, and ro call a to carry out the pact is hopeless- ed only a few mon~hs ago, the announced that the anti-fascist The CNT press abollnds in 
Regional Congress in Catalonia Iy narrow and weak. The na- BoIshe~Leninist group of the prisoners would be brought to- warnings against illusiollS abouf:_, 
at which only unions affiliated tional contact committee is ridi- Fourth International, despite out- gether in one prison, segregated aid from England and France. 
to the UGT would be admitted. culously small and limited to lawry 'by the government, is find- from the fascist prisoners. Until although the CNT letuJers have 

If these decisions are carried purely advisory capacities. Like- ing roots in the masses. In the then revolutionary leaders were not entirely freed themselves 
out, the fraudulent claim of the wise the local contract committee day by day struggle for the im- 'put in the same cells with fascist from that illusion: the very ma
Stalinists to represent great mas- are so completely subordinated to mediate needs of the workers, officers! Does this change mean nifesto of July 17 addressed to 
HS in the trade unions will be the national set-up as to be de- these revolutionary forces can be that the government is going to the world proletariat declaring, 
effectively exposed. The tiny or- prived of all initiative. A really welded together inro the pal'ty retreat from its pl'eviously av()w- "For us, the revolutionaries of 
ganization of the UGT existing serious attempt at united action of revolution. ed intention to try Andrade, Gor- Spain, there is only one salva
in Catalonia at the beginning of of the proletariat must send roots An extremely encouraging de- kin, and Rey together with a Fa- tion: your aid", includes in its 
the civil war, had bc:en captured into every factory,. village and velopment is the growing volume langist? Certainly, the official slogans ()ne perfectly ac.ceptable 
lIy the Stalinists and, since then. regiment of UGT-C'NT members. of protest in the CNT press, and admission of .the distinction be- .to the Stalinists: "Put pressure 
run regionally as a completely Moreover, the organized workers also in the left socialist organs, tween anti,-fascist )lrisoners· and on your governments w adopt 
independent entity. The influx of must take the lead in drawing against theanests ~f workers, the rest is an important conees- decisions favorable to our strug
the masses into the unions had into the united movement the particularly against the ar- siou., gle." It is obvious that a single 

• been brazenly channelized into many millions of workers and rests ()f 'the POUM leaders. The speed of political devel- friendly gesture from Prance 
the regional set-up controlled by peasants still unaffiliated; and The protest campaign, un- opments in Spain is truly ex- would cause the anarchi;\ts to re
the Stalinists. The big organiu- this can only be done by provid- fortunately, got under way very traordinary. Only three months vert to the illusions which bave 
tion of the railroad workers of ing for their participation in slowly. Nin was arrested on June ago, on May 17. ousting the UGT so undermined the prosecutien of 
Catalonia, for example, was con- electing the contact committees. 15, his comrades in widespread and CNT, the bourgeois-Prieto- the war. Their present skepticism, 
trolled, not by the UGT National This means that the contact com- raids during the following week; Stalinist bloc took the l'eins of however, drives them to demand 
Federation of Railroad Workers, mittees must be democratically and on June 23 the government government. The Negrin cabinet intensified mobilization of the in
but the Stalinist Regional Com- elected by all the workers in decreed the semi-fascist legal seemed to be the "strong" power ternal resources of Spain. 
mitteel Stalinist control was each factory, village and regi- procedure under which they were which would, once for all, liquid
maintained by two simple bureau- ment. There is no other effective to be tried: all anti-governmen- ate the last vestige of the con
eratic devices: the GEPCI, which method for uniting the deepest tal activity is defined as espion- quests of July 19th, break the 
~ickly included in its ranks all layers of the masses with the age, to be 'prosecuted before Spe- 'backbone ()f the labor movement, 

Araquistain "Disillu
sioned" 

the ,;bourgeois and petty-bourge- advance guard. These democrati- cial Tribunals of civil and mili- re-establish completely the bour- The same motives g'alvanize 
ois elements, was given propor- cally elected contact committes, tary judges chosen by the Min- geois order, and having thus re- the Caballero forces. Luis Ara
ti~nal repres~ntation on the Re- linked tog~ther in lo~al, l'egional isters of ~efense and Justice, in assured Anglo-French impel:ial- quistain, (;aballero's theoretician", 
glonal Commlttee, as were the and a national councIl, would so secret sesslOns! Apart from as- ism, secure from .them sufficlent writes in Adelante of Valencia, 
highly-conservative unions of indubitably represent the masses, signing their attorney, Pabon, to material and diplomatic support July 18: "We have cOllnted too 
government functionaries creat- that the Stalinists could go the defense, the ONT did almost to force an armistice, out of much in illusion and hope on 
ed after the civil war began; and, against them only at the cost of nothing for nearly a month. Fin- which. would issue united bour- the 'London [non-intervention) 
for the rest, the Stalinists .sim- losing the allegiance of such ally the National Committee ~f geois republic. The Negrin gov- Committee; that is to :my, OD 
ply refused to ~ll a reglonal wor~e~s , and p~asants as the the CNT formally u!,dertook theIr ernment seemed well on its w~y the aid of the European democ
congress at whl~h the unions StalmlSts ranks JDclude. Th~ net- defens~, and .F.edenca Montseny, to this end when it succeeded JD racies. Now is the hour to real
rlOuld speak for themselves. In work of contact commIttees elCH:abJDet mJDlSter, gave to the outlawing the POUM, kicking ize that we can expect nothing 
th~ name of the UGT, L~s !fo- ",!ould put an end to the rep~s- mas~s the first i~ing of N~'s the CNT out of the Catalan gov- decisive from them in our favor. 
~~s had called for the hqUlCla- SIOns and the counter-revolutlon- fate In a mass.-meetJDg speech JD erment, arresting hundreds of and from one of them much 
tion of the POUH,. the arrest of ary schemes of the bourge~isie, which she charged he. ~ad been key militants, establishi~g ri~id against us, at the least. en this 
the workers who had defen~ as the present weak apparatus murdered by the Stalmlsts. police control ()f Catalon18, f01S- conception we must base our 
themselves Mar 3-7: interventIon 01. the united front cannot. ting its officers on the militias, foreign policy." To realize hoW' 
of the Generahdad JD the factor- The anarchist and socialist ONT Press PrOtests establishing a minute political new his language is to Araquis-
lea, etc. If Ca~l~ero really car- prejudices against this really Frame-U censorship on the CNT and UGT tam, one must read- apin the 
ries . o~t the. decISions of July 29, comprehensive form of united P press. The CNT and UGT put statements which hamade, as 
StahnlSm ":111 suffer !I' tremend- front of th~ proletariat must be The trials against the POUM up little opposition to their ex- ,Ambassador to France, until the 
ous defeat JD Cataloma. overcome by the determined and are the touchstone of the char- pulsion from the government and middle of May. Then be e~ 

..-. persuasive propaganda of the re- aeter of the government, declares the ensuing .reactionary steps; ed not only Anglo-French aid, 
StaliDlSts AssaIl Pact volutio.nary elements. Here is the the anarchist press. CNT of Ma- apparently they were paralyzed 'but amicable collaboration with 

. .. basic task of the genuine l'evolu- drid (July 29) declares:, by the hope that" the Negrin cabi- Itab'. 
Mund~ O.rero, Chlef StalJDlSt tionist! Beginning as instruments "'We must begin by saying net would succeed in gettin~ the, Interviewed by Le Petit Jour-

organ, bitterly attacked the UGT- for defending the immediate in- that we believe and will con- help from the "'great democracies" naI at the beginning fJl April. 
·CNT pad. (~b~, however, tereats of the workers, the de· tinue to believe them to be which had been denied to the Ca- .Araquistain said: "Mussolini, who 
wh~r~. the Stahrusts have 'been mocratic organs of the united revolutionaries,men like Nin. ballero government, and that it is a thorough realist not fright-
elalmmg eontrol of the UGT, front become the arena- in whieh An.JI_..L. ___ . -A, __ ·.-.A w-Ould cons ....... ntIJ can')' on the ·enect to.. words sbeuId net IJIJ 
.... - hai'-.JI tL - to't ') '. ""' ..... , --Vlr&, .<a4_~ ........ . , -.. -., . - '. 
-1 _nc mov! unl y. revolutIon aDd reform eontend whe fer .. many -}Jean Da" war mere suec.essfully than Its . frightened· lty fantasies SIlCh as .ando Obre. pa.rtlo'lllal-~ de- for the leadership ef the ma88eSj demcmstratecl itefore- the .Span- .predeceaaor. that of a Bolshevik uteJlia is 
.-meed the failure of the pact ~, when the. revolutiollists pre- il\1l pzoletuJat. ~ thq 1m.. •• Spain... He has forgotten tba, 
.. include a pledae of support of vail, become the. ergans of pcnRr bow to teht worthily .. the Negna Cabinet Shows . there is ~ reas<m. te suppose 
... Nearln ,covenament. . and the touniat191lS of til" work- interestaef. the -werImtaefass. Ineem-J__ihat repubbcan S)laID alter th. 

The ~. bJ.cnn agamst the era' state. .. will eontillue believiJltr in P"'"M;A~war would aiopt rowartl'I1aI¥ • 
=:eQlSittt!~Jtlts!~~! tthe a~ In these possibilities, rather their rectitude and in their But three months of the Ne- poliey different from that. priOI' 

t bf.n d 0 toe th 1= s, m~r than in its present program and political decency, in the same grin cabinet have- 'demonstrated to t~e w!r." "The arts of peace. 
110 In us e n ~ mal structure, is. the real significance way that we believe in the its' incapacity to carry on the of dlp~OmaCy. are ~ethods ~ in-
~ec~ of the agree~e t: d of the UGT-CNT pact. Bourgeois- spiritual grandeur of Francis- war. The "great democracies" ternatlonal attraction w h 1 C h 
__ .... Ie dProgram o .. Ilctlofn oed s Stalinist hostility, already ex.- 00 Ferrer, in spite of an en- continue to collaborate with the work to better advantage than 
"'- Incu e a prOVlSlon or e- . ~ 'f II h'· . b .. . .. • d' th t' f . t l'tl'cal pressed, Will mtensl y ate ormous plle of legal fobos y ltalo-German bloc In depnvIDg war. .r.' mean 1- ascIs 1 .. ., . . . 
en g Ith h bothpoth C more, if the unlted front tends which the Bourbon monarchy anti "ascist Spain of arms. They Araqulstaln trusted that MUll-prilJOners a oug e - . ..,., l' . .. uld 'elll rcoma NT d teft . r' t call to develop the form of sOVlets. presented him as an enemy of will aid the loyalist side only so ml wo qUl y ove 

for t~~ir defe::~;: i!~:~~s no But in unity the w()rkerswill ~nd Spain and an evil monster." when the loyalist. side becomes the bitt!rness" produc~ by';:: 
posal to struggle against the the strength to repel represslon The censorship, of course, almost indistinguIshable from GuadalaJara defeat. In t 

=ous litical censorshi of the and gather the workers and pea- prevented publication of the s1o- Franco in its class character .. months, h~ev~r, events have 
iabor p:Ss although t!th or- sants in a single democratic ry of the lynching of Andres Nin. They fear the effect of victolies d~v~n Ar~Ulstla';h ~ : mo~ r:-
-nizations'suffer from it It in- structure. The anarchist press has. as a upon the morale of the workers a

ba
h
1
s
l
tlc PO~lllon .. ta.a 't e an a; 

.-' . k . tedl d ts Ev . ero WI maJD m 1 , one ma, eludes no agreement for protect- SUbstltute, ta en to pom y an peasan. en more Im- . ed to do bt . d 
1.._ the centers a-.iII collectives of Consistent Party Lackmg· asking the government: "Where portant, the Neglin government ~ pethr~ltt rd u 'BCtODSI er-
uoe.... . And N"" Ita d LI to t'I' the mg ler reco. u revo-the two or .... nlzations against IS res In . s prove unall e u I Ize I" t'I"t ._" 

e- . . .., "f that th POUM te . 1 d t its utlonaneB can u 1 lze I as a poll ... bourceiria-lStalinist tepresslons. One· thJ,Dg 18 stIll lackmg: the The aet e rna: na s an man power a f d rt f wh' h to • 
. itt Includes no protest against the organized revolutionary force could mobilize in Catalonia alone disposal. As it weeded out the °h epa uref rom .ICt tl WUI. 

. ... . h d f' hter . t I tar' f4- d t e masses or a conS1S en y ~ decrees prohibiting armed polIce which wdl sIDgle.-mmdedly, tlre- ten t 0\lS8D Ig S agams pro e 18n 0 "drs an gave I' ti f tt. 
forces from joiDing trade unions leBBly fight to open this road fascism was no obstacle to their more and more power to the vo utlon~t lro~ecu on 0 
.. those disarmibg the workers: and ~Iear it of all abstruetions. being ,called 'fascist advance bourgeois bureaucracy and gen- war agams asclsm. 
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Who Is Back of F.N.LaGuardia? 
," The Capitalist Forces Behind the Candidafeofthe New ¥ orkPeeple',s 'F,...t 

How did LaGuardia get to be I m~rket fo~ city securiti~s, they By James Burnham te~est .,paymen~s); that an "ef-r tion, both in general pub~icity, 
Mayor of New York? \VJlo back- mIlk the city by demandmg, and fi.clent Executive had to be put and at the Board of E!ltlmate 
ed his candidacy? What interests getting, an unusually high rate far from declining, continued up in. meeting where, in accordance 
put him into office, confident that of interest, and thereby making with the still rising city budget. The campaign of the banks with the City Charter, all bills 
he would represent them faith- their financing of the city an ex- The real estate operators were and real estate operator!l waH must be aired in a public hear,. 
fully as the city's chief execu- tremely profitable investment for thus in the middle of a fatal carefully anfl systematically plan- ing before they can be passed. 
tive? These are questi-:ms that themselv~s. But, on the other squeeze which, in fact, sent many ned. It was they, of course, who For !leveral years, there was not 
Bre never raised by the Browder- hand, they must take care that of them into bankruptcy. The brought about the "Seabury in- a single public meeting of the 
"homas-ALP-Republican Party the bonds and stock of the eity banks, on their side, weJe com- vestigations", designed to gis- Board of E~timate from which 
9irectorate that has formed the are properly secured and financ- pelled to take up greater and credit publicly Walker and Tam- Grimm or hi!l associates were ab
LaGuardia People's Front. Nev- ed-that the city does not go greater amounts of city securi- many in general. Seabury him- ~ent. 
ertheless, the answers to them bankrupt-for a deterioration of ties (to covel' increasing tax de- self represents as attorney a 
are of profound weight to every the city's securities would have liquencies and budgetary defici- number of the largest corpora- Banks Apply l..-('f!sure 
worker in New York City. And disastrous effects on the banks' encies, as well as continuing ca- tions. At the conclusion of the. M' h'l h b k r d 
it is possible to give the answers own condition. pital expenditures) at the same investigations, he "declined" to I . eanw let e ~n!l ~pp Ie 

.. ;with exactness and precision. During the boom years, there time that the credit of the city accept any fee, though it was of- their o~ pressur;'1 m :~ell~ o~n 
was plenty of money' in New was falling, with the resulting fered to him, for what he said I ~ay, ey !'tea I y I~lse e 
York. The graft and inefficiency fall in the market prices of city was a purely altruistic "public mterest rates at which they 
and generosity of Tammany, sol- securities and the threat of p-:>s- service". It is reported that with- would lend. 1!'One~ to t~~ Tam
idly in control of the city, was sible default!l in interest pay- in two weeks after the investiga- I~an~ ~~m~n~s.tI:,tlOn. ey. e?
not felt deeply, and no one ment-both of which in turn un- tions closed, his law office had hRte". a .t ell Ig cu~~om~lR 1m 
thought much about "civic re- dermined the banks' own credit. more than a dozen new COl' por- the Iefolm moveme~t .. ~.ma\ y, 
form" and "good government". The LaGuardia Administration ate accounts. ~hen a l~.rge sum fOI a levo "!
But the heavy hand of the crisis was conseived and born out of The real estate operators work- m.g ~und became

r 
~ece;;!lary ~~ 

and subsequent depression began this background. The large real ed especially through the so-coll- oH~el . ~o I n~~et cu lent expen d 

New Yo.rk's Big Busine!4s 

First of all, it must be realiz
M that New York City is one of 
the largest "businesses" in the 
'World. Its regular budget is in 
the neighborhood of $600,000,000 
yearly. This figure, enormous as 
it is, includes only a part of its 

- -expenditures, for many of them, 
such as "capital improvements", 
unempld)red relief, subways, 

-·~ater works, etc., are classified 
· as non-budgetary. The expen
ditures far exceed those of any 
State in the Union (including 
New York State), and -are in fact 
surpassed only by the greatest 
fOf the imperialist nati·:ms. The 

'llublic debt of New York City 
.. runs into several billions of dol

'Jars, and it likewise is exceeded 
only by that of the chief imperi
.alist nationas. The number of 

_ ~ew York City employees is 
gr&ater than that of the soldiers 
in the United States regular 
larmy. The police force alone is 
over 20,000. 

to make itself increasingly felt. estate operatO'l'S and the big ed Citizens' Budget Commigsion, tu~e~ mc u mg ma~y ~va~e a~_ 
Above all, so far as the "busi- banks took the leadership in the This Commi~sion, headed by an sa al y pa~n;ent~, t e an k s a 

ness" of the New York City was decision that Tammany had to able publicist named Pet e I' solutely Ie ~se to mao ~ an 
concerned, it was felt by the real go; that "good government" had Grimm" was ftnan~d by "vol- a.greement With the AdllllnJstra-
estate operators and the -big to be introduced; that the budget untary contributions" from those tlOn. . 
banks. The reasons for this are had to. be lowered (which meant devoted to the "public welfare ". At the ~ame time, Tammany 
easy to understand. The real es- necessarily the lowering of sal- The great majority of these c-:m- had ~till further discI;edited .it
tate operators were faced by de- aries and wages, the only item tributions came-as the Commis- ~elf thro.ugh the year s Adml~
clining and disap~aring rents capable of any considerable re- sion itself will admit-from the istration of the utterly stupid 
and profits, by empty and half duction-it of course did not oc- real estate operators. The Com- and incompetent O'Brien and 
empty buildings, by the collapse cur to the banks to advocate low- missi<>n acted as a presstll'e Tammany's brazen error in re
of real estate speculation; but ering the nearly two hundred group, for "economy" and "effi-I nominating O'Brien, and ~ad n<>t 
the rate of real estate taxation, I millions of dollars of yearly in- ciency" in the City Administra- yet healed ·the breach With the 

Ask Aid of Yipsels in New York Fight 
To. all Circles: 
To all members: 

Dear oomrades-

Catholic hierarchy which had 
grown up at the time of Walk
er's public marital ~candal. 

l 
~ 

:r ~ 

... 

,. 

~ 

There are two. key features in 
the financing of this mighty 
"business". In the first place, 

,the overwhelming bulk of the 
normal income o.f the city is rais

, -ad from the tax on real estate. 
, Indeed, when the regular budget 

By the action of the rightwing 
-Clarity combination in moving 
the expulsio.n of eleven members 
of the Appeal Association in the' 
New York League, with charges 
against others held in absence for 
one week, the New York District 
Executive Committee has ceased 
to exist as a legal body. In solida
rity with those whom Clarity 
sought to expel, the left wing 
members of the former DEC, 
who represent the largest sec
tion of the League membership, 
have constituted themselves as a 
Provisional DEC. This Provision
al Committee wiII function until 
arrangements can be made for 
the election of a regular com
mittee. 

cle with election supervisors. 
Where a majority in any parti
cular circle, in support of the 
right wing~Clarity bloc, refuses 
to recognize the decisions author
ity of the P. C., the minority is 
instructed to constiute itself as 
a functioning group, to elect de
legates and to otherwise function 
as a circle. Circles are likewise 
instructed to send fraternal dele
gates to the conference of left 
wing party branches, called for 
August 28, on the basis of one 
for every 10 members or frac
tion thereof. 

The lIcene was ripe. Everything 
was set fol' a fu!Oion move
ment", under IIi0gans of "good 

Yipsels, rejected by the Altman- govern~en.~" a~d "end Tammany 
oontrolled party, in violation of CO\'l'up~JOn whl~h, woul~1 remodel 
a long since established League the City ~dmml!'~ratJOn more 
precedent that Yipsels rejected by completely m the Image -:>f the 
the Party are not to be dropped bankll and real e!ltate operatar!l. 
until appeal had been made to The FUllion Party was formed. 
and settled by the higher party LaGuardia wa~ nominated. Peter 
bodies. Grimm was prominent a!l toa~t- ... 

js drawn up, the rate of the real 
· ;estate taxatio.n is determined by 
, the simple process of dividing 
.. ;the assessed valuatio.n of all real 

property into the budgeted figure 
for expenditures. Secondly, capi
tal funds for the city, together 
with funds to meet budgetary 
deficiencies (which occur every 

2) The expulsion of comrade master and lead~ng. !lpeaker at 
Bergner from the YPSL with no banquetll and ralhes In the cam
quorum presented at the DEC, paign. The Union League Club, 
and before his hearings were with its might ro~ter of wealthy 
ended Republicans, got behind the 

3) The falsification of League movement. The ~il'ect0rs of the 
records by Irving Barshop, so as two great bankmg groups-the 
to gerrymander the national con- "Morgan" banks headed by the 
vention. Guaranty Trust Company, and 

~ year, because o.f the peculiarities 
· ·of the city's system of budget-

.ing), to co.ver tax deliquencies, 
; and to pro.vide cash for current 
, outlays in anticipation o.f tax col
, lecti<llJs, are obtained by the sale 
-of city bonds and corporate stock. 
, !«Iuch the greatest part of the 
l bonds and stock is sold not to 
'Jlrivate investorss but to the 

To. Disregard Rump DEC 

Split Created by Right-Center 
Bloe 

These actions are taken by th 
left wing comrades of the form
ers DEC as the sole means where
by our League of revolutionary 
young socialists may be preserv
ed from disintegratio.n and capi-

4) The rescinding of a I'efe- the "Rockefeller" ~anks headed 
rendum on the four rejected by the Chase National Bank
Yipsels though the referendum joined in almost to a man. Thro
had be~n duly ordered by one- U~?out .~he city, the "re!l~ectable 
third of the DEC as pel' the cltlzen~ took the stump,- m pub
Co,nstitution.' IliC and in private, for. LaGu~~-

And now, to climax the com- dia. Many of the machme pohtl
plete disregard for League de- cians ~f the Republican Party 
mocracy and all socialist prece-Iwere disgruntled: for years they 
dent, the attempted mass ex-I had bee~ q~ite conten~ to rem~in 
pulsion of over one half of the I as a mmorlty group m the CIty, 
N. Y. League. I because of the patronage deals 

· ,iJanks, particularly to the great 

which Tammany had always ar-
New York banks. Everyone of 

'. ~he large New York banks car
:ll'ies tens of millions of dollars 
,;.of New York City securities in 
,'its portfolio. 

All circles are hereby informed tulation to the political agents 
that the Clarity-right wing mem- of Stalinism. Were these com
bership of the former DEC, if rades to have acted otherwise in 
it continues in session as a DEC, the face of the right wing Clarity 
is to be co~sidered as ?Ieet~ng in expUlsion drive, they would have 
rump session. ,By takmg Illegal betrayed the trust which the ma

Clarity Imitates Old Guard iranged with them. But they wel'e 

The Budget Questio.n 

action against the left wing, the jority of militants in our League The charge of selling the So.
former DEC, which in its ac- entrusted to them. When at the eiaIist Appeal collapses in the 
tions and majority has ceased to. DE'C meeting of August 20, the light of previous experiences in 
represent the League member- right wing-Clarity bloc voted the the Party. In the fight against 

From these two. key features, ship, can no longer sit as the expulsion· of eleven left wingers, the Old Guard, months before 
'.lwo important co.nsequences fol- legitimate leaders~i~ o.f the and announced that all members branches were suspended 01' 

~~10w: First, it is of major concern League. The ProVlslOnal Com- of the Appeal group were to be charters lifted, the Militants 
-, to the real estate operators to mittee, compo.sed of comrades similarly expelled, it created a published the Socialist Call as a 
'"keep the budget of New York who received. the greatest n~m- thoroughgoing split in the organ- public organ, attacking the Old 
< 'City down to the lowest possible bel' of votes m the . last elections ization. Revolutionary militants Guard as anti-organizational and 
~Jigure, since every increase in the and who have ,behmd them the on the o.ne side. Right wing-een- 'splitters. It was .not the official 
,:budget is automatically follow- decisive ~ajo~ity o.f the League trist capitulators on the other. 'organ of either the N. Y. Local 
~·ed by a relative increase in the membership, informs all mem- This attempt at expulsio.n, or the national Party. It appeared 
:'.I'ate of real estate taxation. (Of -bers and circles that they are to taken less than two weeks bef':>re as a public faction organ, calling 
· eourse, in the long run much o.f disregard any iIl3truct;f.ons lor- the national con'tention, was de- itself an organ of Militant Social
~'the increased rate of taxatio.n is warded to 'them by the rump signed to keep formal control of ism. Today, after mass expulsion 
: passed on to tenants; but many Clari~y-l'ight wing DEC. It fur- the League in the hands of this have begun, after the leaders of 
• ,of the tenants in New York are ther Informs all members that a bloc. The Clarity caucus had the national organization have 
~ big corporations, and in any case general mem~rship meeting of cast about for a pretext whereby openly announced their support 
~.:lI&ssing the burden on is a drawn' the League Will be held Thurs- to effect a mass expulsion, and of the split drive, the left win~ 
• ~ut process which interferes at day! August .26, at StuyY~sant fixed upon the charge of selling has decided to publish the Social
: least temporarily and so.metimes Cas mo.! at w~lch th,: ~oVlsI~nal the Socialist Appeal, which the ist Appeal. Need it be added that 
" permanently with the profits from CommIttee will submit Its actIOns comrades do not deny fo.r they the SocIialist Call is now a faction 
, real estate operatio.n). Secondly, for approval. have every right to do. so. This o.rgan of the Clarity caucus? T.he 
-the affairs of the big New York All circles al'e instructed to action is only the culmination of Socialist: Appeal proves that the 
"~banks are inextricably tied up hereafter turn over all ftnances a series of illegal acts executed voice of revolu~nary socialism 
-- ~th the city's ftnances because and reports to. the Pro.visio.nal-by the Clarity-right wing majo.r- cannot be stifled either by the 

of their heavy ho.ldings in city Co.mmittee. The P. C. is be in- ity o.f the DEC, each mo.re fta- Old Guard, o.r the new Old Guard. 
".bonds and stock. This is true in formed of all elections for na- grant than the preceding one. The Clarity mass expulsion 
_ .. double sense: On the one hand, tional convention delegates in 0.1'- There was: drive means that the mass ex-

since the big banks are the only der that it may provide the cir- 1) The dropping of the four (Continued o.n page 5) 

.'A./.: ....... 

overoome by the social power and 
prestige of tha LaGuardia back-
ers. 

Unity At Last! 

The !'espectable citizens llUC
ceeded. And they were not slow 
in !!howing their delight. Within 
a few weeks, the Banker's A
greement, refused to Tammany, 
was signed with LaGuardia. The 
city securities went up more than 
ten per cent in market price. 
The budget was slashed heavfly 
and more heavily, with dismi89&ls 
and wage reductions. The Citiz
ens' Budget Commission no 1611g
er appeared to. disrupt public 
Board of Estimate meetings-it 
now met beforehand, in confi~n
tial session, with the members 
of the Administration. LaGuar
dia began and successfully pwoh
ed thro.ugh his drive for that 
favo.rite of the bankers, the City 
sales Tax. The directors of the 
Guaranty TrwIt and the Chase 
sat back again in the Unjc)n 
League Club, with a long tout 
to. good govemment and LaGU8'r'
dia So.cialism. 
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r~ TheT rial of· the Dantzig Trotskyists 
r - How the Fascist Prosecutor Follows in the Footsteps of Stalin and Vyshinskll? 
" . 

r 

( .-

, 

Twelv~. days ~efo.~·e. the trial; Danzig. Trotskyists in their pl'O-1 
of fake TrotskYI"t,.; In Mo!'cow' clamatlOn and newspaper .. tramp
-Piatakov, Radck et al.-the led into mud everything German, 
Fascists in Danzig held a trial: and on the contrary, ext:>lled 
of genuine Trot"kyh,ts-Dr. Ja-I Soviet Russia". 

next day the Danzig Stalinists 1 dealing with the "flight" of,' 
wrote: "The tie-up with the Ges-I Piatakov, I made l'eference to . 

shipment of war materials is ta~o does not come to us a sur- it. But the whole thing is this 
l:Iigned: "Internalionalist-Cvmmu- prise. After all, the Trotskyist that Kissien did really visit me: 
nists of German. Danzig Group fraternity in, Danzig has long in July 1936 while traveling from .. 
(Trotskyists)." Thus the Sparta- bee~ ~he espIOnage and provo- Danzig to Denmark. At the time c 

kus Bund considers itself a part catiODIst center of the Danzig this visit was reported in the-: 
of the nationwide German o1'ga- Gestapo." This episode provides Norwegian press. The conditio!1$'· 
nization of the Trotskyists, the on a small ,scale an example of under which I live exclude the-. , 
very same that, according to ~he corrup~lOn that the G.P.U. possibility of any secret visits. 
Vishinsky, entered into an alli- lDtro~uces ID the ranks of the" .., . 

By Leon Trotsky 

ance with the Gestapo as far workmg class the world over. InstructIOns Non Existent 
To be sure, the assertion that: 

I sent "instructions" to D.nzic
is sheer fiction. Of the Danzilt· 
group I learned from Kissien 

-:~?l 

r . 
L, 
t '. 

k.ubowski and nine of his asso- Upon his arrest Dr. Jakubow
c~tes. !he grandiose M,)scow I ski was found in possesion "not 
trial, which stagg~red the whole only of printed materials but 
world, naturally distracted atten- also American dollars and En-
tiOR away fr':>m t!Je Danzig trial. glish p-:>unds." This section of the 
The great ~orld pre!'s repOl'ted Gestapo indictment likewise 
almost nothmg about the manner seems a miniature model for the 
in which .the Gestapo, (German accusations of the G.P.U., with 
Secret PolICe) legally dIsposed of this difference that the Moscow 
the. Danzig I'evol,ution~sts., Mean- "Trotskyists" trampled into mud 
while, the, ,Danzig .tnal IS well ...,erything Soviet and kowtowed 
worth notlc~ng f.or Itself as well to Fascism, while the Danzig 
as for the ~Ight It casts upon the Trotskyists did just the opposite. 
Moscow trial, or rathel', for the While Piatakow received marks 
glaring exposure of the latter. from German firms, Jakubowski 

back as 1.932. The alliance of T?e Danzig Trotskyists replied 
Trotskyists with the Gestapo 'wlth sco~: "Had we been con
took place, as is well known, nected With the Gestapo, you 
prior to the very formation of would have been clapped in jail 
the Gestapo itself. ong ago, for you yourselves 

were in negotiation with us." 
Call for 4th International As matters turned out, it was 

the members of the Spartakus 
Bund who shortly found them

--only a few days prior to my in..· 
ternment and I engaged in l!.~. - ." 
correspondence with it. But tw." 

1 

:~, 

r ;,r , 
./ 
~1 

j 

r 
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was discovered in possession of In a proclamation devoted to 
dollars and pounds. the collaps~ of the old workers' 

The Fascist Press Story 

Only a few days ago I received F' tId' t parties we find the followi~ de-
fr:Q~ friends a copy of the fascist ascls n Ignan claration: "By their policies 
newspaper Der Danzi,er Vor- VOl' posten for January 12 th.ey prepared their own doom. 

.. ~n containing an account of prints a photograph of the court- As long as th~ could they con
the court trial; also copies of the room during the speech of the tinued to instill their adherents 
illegal publication of the Danzig state prosecutor whose name was with illusions, and thereby re
orpnization of the" Trotskyists" I not Vishinsky but Hoffman. The strained them from struggling 
namely, their paper 8partakus, court-room, as the newspaper re- against the Nazis." The leaders of 
and several of their proclama- ports, was jammed with specta- the Spartakus Bund do not sow 
tiOU. • tors. The accused were charged ill\lsioDS. They write: "We know 

ner Danziger Vorposten for with maligning the Government, that it is no easy thing to do 
Deoember 9, 1936 writes: "After disturbing the peace, cil'culatiq away with fascism. Work, hl,lrd 
careful surveillance and prepa.- false information, viob,ting the and dangerous, long and stub
r_'ion on the part of the political press laws, and, lastly, being in bora work is necessary to prepare 
paliCi!, the latter was able a few illegal possession of weapons. for its downfall.... Help us huild 
daq's ago to expose a secret com- If the Danzig Trotskyists "e](-. a new communist party which 
In\Ulist organization, the Sparta- tolled Soviet Russia", then they will give revol~tionary leaders~\P 
kus, and" to arrest most of ,the evidently. made an exception of to Ule proletariat. H71p us b~dc\ 
~~~l"s . All toI~ some slxt.YStalinist./ justice. For it was t¥ Fourth InternatIOnal .which 
m~vlduals we~e seized. The ~1'1- especially held against Jakubow- w:dl lea~ the world revolution to 
m'WlllI, accordmg to the pohce, ski that in an article of his "the YICtory. 
t~ied ··to mak,e their organiza- Moscow judicial farce is compa- The Danzig fascists have ad
tlOll the .rallymg centre of all red with the trial of the Reich- "anecd the slogan: "Danzig must 
the enemies of the state. They stag incendiaries." The state pro_ become the anti-Bolshevist fort
c~ .. ried on .int~nsive work, iss?ed secutor (Hoffman and Rot Vish- ~ess OR the Eastern German 
leaflets, dlstrlbu~ed secret hte- 'insky) waxed indignant ov~~ this. frontier." According to Vishins
~ture smuggled In from abroad, "astounding' comparison". ~he ky, the Trotskyists should have 
CQll~cted funds etc." :'On.e of the speeches of the accused wert> not constituted a part of the garrison 

-I 16ll.ders o~ ,the orgamzatl~n even printed. They did not recant nor of this fortress. They refuse, 
Plld !'- VISit to Trotsky I~ Nor- did they praise Hitler but they however, to conform in any way 
WRY In the s.ummer of t~IS year. did set forth their revolutionary to this pat1.ern. They write in 
(1936) ..... Prl.or ~o the time the views. their paper: "Not collaboration 
lIect'et orgamzatlon 'MlS appre- Th t d t with the bourgeoisie but the 

.. h ded I' 1 e en accuse, wo women . en , a Ive y correspondence th b . d overthrow of faSCIsm by the 
'th T t k . II b among e num er, receive a . w. 1'0 S Y was m a pro a- t tal t f 13 " armed might of the proletariat-

b'l't d d h h h 0 sen .. ce 0 years ImprI- . I I Y con ucte t l'OUg t e t h' f J k b k" that IS the task of the Danzig 
Polish st ". sonmen w ereo a u ows IS. _ ' .' . 

. po share-4or whom the prosecutor antI faSCists. The organization 

selves in jail!! 

Moscow and Danzig 

does not essentially change any.. . 
thing in the matter. There i.
between us a bond of close ideo~' 
logical solidarity. As the publi ... ·.
cations sf the Spartakus Bu~_ 

The traits of resemblance bet- eloquently testif\y, its yoq l
ween the Danzig and the Moscow leaders were perfectly able" ~ 
trials should not, however, ob- find their way in political ~uest ... 
scl.U"e from 01.U" view the funda- tions., without any of my "~ .. -, 
mental difference between them. structiQns ". 
The Danzig indictment in _II its The fascist prosec\ltor did Dot· 
essential aspects was genuine j charge the DaD~ig Tro.tskfi'itso', 
the Moscow trial- fraudulent with terrol'ism, sabotage a,ncJ:c 
from top to bott,!m. In Danzig espionage, nor did he de. ... n4i 
lnimpeacha'ble material proofs, their heads. The exp}anati.oa f<i!~ , 
~eized during the arrests, were this is to be fm:md in the f.et;:
produced. No revolutionary c:Ir- that the totalitarian regime ia~ 
ganization can exist and function Danzig is still young and the-, 
without a program and a press. public opinion of the ruling partY.' . 
Through their modest mimeo- itself is still unprepared for-' 
graph machine, the Danzig such measures. Stalin is now:
Trotskyists maintained th e i l' stepping to the fore as the edu,- -
contact with. the masses. At the cator of fascism. TDe G.P.U. is', 
trial they renounced neither their giving lessons. to the Ge5tallo~
ideas nor their publications. They. When Hitler's position becomes', 
acknowledged their solidarity still more difficult, the Germ .. ~' 
with me ·both in their press and Vishinskys will chop off the.
n the court-room. The repol1; of heads of the 'revolutionary work- -
the court proceedings hasn't a ers on the charge of terrorism" ~ 
Nord to say about "recantations". sabotage and espionage. Tb.: 
n the prisoners' dock in Danzig seeds of the Moscow frame-"~ , 

there sat my real co-thinkers we need not doubt, will not ~ -
and not enemies of mine who on barren soil. But the seed, . 
lSsumed a mask of friendship by sown by the Spartakus Bunll : 
!ommand of the police. will likewise sprout revolutionaq:" 

Mention was made in the court shoots in their t.ime. 
of Kissien's journey to Oslo. In Mexico, April 29, 1937. 

Ask Aid of Yipsels in 
New York Figth 

(Continued from page 4) 

Nankin Bans Truth ~~
Moscow Trials at Bid 
of Stalin Ambassader .I? these fir~t few lines the. fa- demanded five years' hard labor of w~rkers ,in the industrial en

nullar m!lo(hes alr~ady. l'ID~: --came to three years and three terprlses, In, the unemployed 
YOQ have a TrotskYist orgam- months in prison In passing bureaus and lD the forced labor 
~tion as the "rallying center of sentence the court d~clared among camps to resist and actively pellers have read themselves out 
a_I the enemies of the state" other things the following' "The struggle agl,linst national-social- Of. the organizati<>n. The YPSL 
(this time the Fascist state); Trotskyist league must be 'looked ism-that is the sole means of wdl be car~iecI on and preserved 

h t " b f th rth . f '" -by the DIne membe f the you ave a 11P. Y one ,0 e upon as a communist organiza- ove rowmg asclsm. rs o. 

Truth about the Stalinist:. 
frame~ups in Moscow is spread .... 
jng in ever-wideJ!ing circles acrOSs. . 
the face of the earth. We have . 
received from China a 182 page,. 
book entitled "Behind the Moscow -
Trials", written by Chang Chia.- -
chu and published by the Oriental. ~ 
Book Company in Shangai. 

I~ers to T~otsky-;w~lc~ ;l'e: tion. True, differences exist bet- w.~t is the ~ttitude of the DEC who~e names are und~r~lgn
minds us of Platakov s fhght ween the Trotskyists and the DanZig TrotskYists to the de e~, o~gaDIzed a.s the Pro~lslonal 
to Oslo; a lively correspondence th . t b t th fense of the US S R" "Hitler DIStrict ExecutIve Committee of 

. 0 er commUDIS s u ese con- . . . .. th N 'Y k D' t . 
between the defen?ant" a~d Trot- cern not the world-outlook but offers himself as a super-wran- e ew or IS rt~t. . 
sky, and the receipt of "IDstruc- 1 t' f .. t t' .. ger'-writes the organ of the Comrades! the spht has been . .• f' on y ques Ions 0 pat~y ac ICS. forced b Cl't d th . ht 
tlOllS I:om .hl~ ..... , It ,wo~ld In conclusion,. the presiding Spartakus Bund-"for the im-, y al'l y an e rig 
seem as if Vlshmsky s mdlct- judge expressed his regret that perialist crusade against the ~IDg. Every .comrade m~st take 
ment a month and a half later the chief criminal Dr Kissien Soviet Union.... Stalin and his hiS. stand, ~th or ,agalDst the 

. was patterned on the Danzig happened to be in Coi>~mhagen bureaucracy con,stitute the great- sp.htters! WIth or a.galDst the left 
model I d t' th ' , d k est danger to the existence of the! WIDg, With or agalDst the repre-

~n r.o ~n e prisoner s oC'. , t sentatives of revolutionary social-
VI'shinsky's Language . fhe DanZig government had the SOVIet power. In their home po-. Y t t k ' 

mteillgence, of course to re- ICY ey ave supp ante the ru e Att d th 1 rnbe I
, . I' th hid I Ism. ou mus a e action now. 

, .. ' . . en eenera me r-
Of the sixty who were ane!'tE'd fram fr':>m demandIDg th" extra- of the proletariat WIth the rule I h' II d f gth' Th d 
I
" t ..' f . , , , -. f th b . f ' S IP ca e or IS urs ay at 

J,' .', 

This first hook in the Chlaese' 
language on the subject of Sta ... ·
lin's most recent crimes against . 
the revolution, is divided into ' 
eight chapters and contains, i~;'
addition to original malarial, .
translatioll of Trotsky's Hippo-.
drome speech and the pamphlet: 

\ 
.", 

jr 

on 3 en, rangIDg m age rom dltlon of Klsslen. 0 e ureaucracy; m orelgn hi h th tte r f ' h 
23 to 57, were brought to trial. policy they have given prefer- ~l \ e 1'0 n 'lpo ICY 0 t e 
How the Nazis dispoRed of the Trotskyists Hit Fascism ence to an alliance with the N atrlb

Y caucus wbJlt bb
e eXPofs~d. 

th
' Db' . . thO . Y rumors- u Y proo . 

o ers remalDs unknown. r. ourgeOlsle as agalDs t e sup- El t d 1 t t th 1 f . 
Franz Jakubowski, a German Of enormous political interest port of the proletariat. But they nfec e etoga bees h

O 
Ide e tSawtID

g 

"1 ' I d h th bl" f ha't t d d' d co erence e on ur-CI zen, was StlPU ate as t e are e pu IcatlOIIS 0 the ven as ye succee e m es- d A t 28 Aft th t' 
leader of1:he organization and the Spartakus Bund which delineate troying the most important' social al

y
, ugUSt , . erl ed~at ~Ot-. ' , , na conven Ion a regu ar IS rIc 

prinCipal accuc;ed. All the others fully the pohtlcal physI.:>gnomy conquests of the October revo- t' '11' be h Id El tift 
. . f D . Th f that "W hit' P' t h' f th conven Ion WI e. ec e are cItizens 0 anzlg. e re- 0 orgaDl7JatlOn. eave U Ion. rlva e owners Ip 0 e . d 1 t t th t' I . , ' , ,WIDg e ega es 0 e na lona 

port of the court proceedmgs de- heard from the.. Gestapo that the I means of production still remams n' ti 
clares that the "leader of the conspirators used to resort to abolished in Russia. Therefore co ven on. 
.Trots~yist gang" gave a brief the "Polish post"' in order to' the defense of the U.B-S.R. re- ~.ar~y on the Yo~ng Peoples 
account of his revolutionary transmit materials in 'Which in- mains the unconditional duty of ~oclab8t League! Budd a revolu-

. work. In Danzig they use the suIts were heaped upon "every- the proletariat." Let us not tJon~ry YP~L.. . 
same terminology as in Moscow: thing German". Yet, the mani- forget that this was :writJ;en on WIth Soclabst Greetmgs 
The organization of the opposi- festo on the Spanish events Hitler's own territory. Donald Berl!lller 
tion is invariably refelTed to as begins with the following words: ,Hal Draper 
a "gang". The twenty-five-year "The German aJ)d Polish fascist Stalinist Hypocrisy Mary Ford 
old Jakubowski became a Marx- Governments have hypocritically Manny Garrett 
ist in 1930, a Communist in 1932, prodaimed their neutrality in In August 1936, a few days Anne Kracik 
and a trotskyist in 1935. Jaku- the Spanish civil war. As a mat- before the Zinoviev-Kamenev Irving Panken 
bowski was intimate with anQther t6'1' of fact, they are the coustant . trial, the Danzig~oup of the Alex Retzkin 
young Marxist, DI'.· Siegfried purveyors of arms to the Spani-;h Stalinists. turned to the Spartakus Oscar Shoenfeld 
Kiuien, who was, according to fascists."· Bund witb a proposal for a uni'ed 
the indictment, the individual A circular which calls upon the front. But no sooner were tbe 
that visited Trotsky in Oslo. . dockworkers to do all in their negotiations opel}ed than the 

To quote the indictment, th\ plwer to prevent any further Moscow trial broke. On the very 

• 
" 

Address all communications t,) 
the Provisional Committee '"'
Room 731-41 Union Square, 
N. Y. C. 

"World Voices on the Moscow" 
Trials". 

A Chinese comrade writes that: . 
shortly after the appearance of ~ 
the book, the reactionary Kuo-
mintang Government at Nankinc-
was requested by Dimitri B')go-
molov, Soviet ambassador 110..; 
China, to place it under ban and .~. 
that this request was promptlJZ-
accepted. At the same time" 
Nanking gave formal permission. . 
for the publication of MoscoW'a·· 
"official record" of the court ' 
proceedings in the Zinoviev- . 
Kamenev and Radek-Piatakov:.: . 
trials. 

ThoSe acquainted with condi-·, 
tions in China under the Kuomin-
tang regime know what the ban-
ning of a book involves. In Chi-·, 
ne.'ile-controlled territory, the ., 
Kuomintang police raid all t')ok- . 
shaps,' seize copies of the pro-
scribed publication and have them'. 
des~royed . 
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The Politics of Gus Tyler--A Genuine-
• 

How the Centrist Leadership of the Clarity Group Reacts to the Crisis1 
. ·The liberal is the political pro

duct of the most hopeless and 
helpless class in m<>dern society 
....; the ,bewildered, desperate, 
floundering petty bourgeoisie. If 
only the two great social clas~es 
would behave with cultured res
traint and mutual consideration, 
he thinks, society could be pre
served from explosive shocks-
8Ibove all, the liberal could be 
preserved from mental discom
forts and his inevitable fate. As 
tbe inexorable class "truggle 
sharpens, with the proletariat 
assembling more definitely in 
the camp 'of revolution and the 
bourgeoisie in the camp of Fas
cism, the liberal can think of no 
better counsel to give than to 
instruct the Fascists in the emi
nent superiority of the democra
tic way of exploiting the masses 
and preserving private property 
and to admonish the workers not 
to "provoke" Fascism ,by their 
militancy and boldness. The un
controllable social forces that 
make the two antagonistic camps 
irreconciliable, that make the com
plete victory.of the one at the 
expense of the other, inescapable, 
appear to the distorted eye of 
the liberal only as impertinent 
interlopers in what should be a 
world of Urbanity, Love, Virtue, 
and above all, Peace. 

The Liberal and the 
''Sectarians'' 

wi~es' tales, ,,:,hispering cam-I By Max Shachtman 
palgns, small-tIme maneuvers, 

cialists should be able to work 
together." 

apparatus combinations and clev- . " 
erly put-over and promptly for- ~ackv:ardnles$ of. t~e workerS', To. b,e sure, TY,!er exp~~ssed 
gotten resolutions for the files, puttmg ,the Soclahst party on opp~~ltIon to th~ methods and 
The crisis in the party is a pol- the auctlon ,blc,>ck':: and a :be- ~he psychol~gy of the Tro~ky
itical crisis, It is precipitated trayal of, soclahsm, ?}s not the ISts, an~,po~nt,ed, ou~, the dlffi
by the clash of antagonistic pro- ~ext logIcal q!1estlon to Tyler: culty of, aS~lmdatmg them; b~t 
grams and the groups that ad- Can you ,be In the same party even thIs dIfficulty he then laId 
vocate them. The rograms and as betrayers of socialism?" . at the doo; of the rest of. ~he 
the groups must ~ estimated For. our part, the answer IS pa;ty. The Impo~nt, and decl8,lve 
politically unambIguous: IW e fight t()(\th POInt, however, IS thIs: accordmg 

The right wing solution of the an~ n,aiJ against the La~uard,ia- to his own wO!l"ds, Tyler (~d 
crisis is at the same ti 'ts soclahsts. We have no mtentlon presumably, the group for whIch 
program. Two sentences :~ I it whatsoever of being in the, s~me ;1e speaks) has ~~solutelY ~othing 
up completely and accurately: It party as betrayer,s of soclal~sm, I~ com~on ~ohtlcally ,w~th the 
aims to liquidate the SP into a ~uch less of ~akm~ a comblna- rIght WlDg (I, e" the hqu~dators 
reformist, anti-revolutionary Fa- tIon of any kmd With them. and be.trayers), whereas With the 
bian society, operating within a "There is proof positive that I~~t wmg, he has o;a common ~
"Labor party" as an "educational the Trotskyist wreckers want a htlca~ platform on, the basiC 

force". It can do this only by split!" Tyler will exclaim, Aga'in, qUe8t~on of a revolutloAary pro
first expelling the biggest obsta- there speaks the Party liberal. gram • 

they enfor~ed it in the Wisconsin 
organization, where it was so ur
gently required? Just the con
trary, As we proved in the last 
issue of the Appeal, the Clarity' 
leadership capitulated shamefully 
to the Wlisconsin right wing on 
this question, 

What significa,nce has the equal. 
Iy good Unemployed Resolution of 
the convention when Tyler's NEC 
has allowed the W AA, founded 
and built by the gp, to become a 
watch-charm on the chain of the 
Communist Party, only because it 
did not dare take the indicated 
vigorous measures against the 
right wing's pI'otegee, the Stalin
st stooge, David LasseJ'? 

Who Picked the NEe 
and How Does It Act? cle to this course, the left wing, It is not at all a question of' "For a genuine revolunionist, 

Since it does not have the sup- ",w~ting a split", Th~ revolu- and not for a wo~dy Party libe~1 In his gossipy grocery-store 
port of the membership, it can tI~ll1st merely recognIzes the who does not .thmk or act pohtl- caucus letters Tvler gets atheti-' 
achieve its ends only by bureau- ~act that a s~lit in the' S,P. ~s cally, such a Ju~ement as made cally angry ~ith the "Tr~tSkyist 
cratic and arbitrary action, For Just as unaVOIdable today. as It ~y Tyler wo~.ld dlc~te the follow- school of falsification" and with 
anyone who sees and thinks poli- was over ,a year ago, and for, the Ing course: Eve~ If, as a result Glen Trimble in particular for the 
tically, this means that the res- same baSIC, reason, At that tIme, of s:ome poorly dIgested texts of latter's entirely apt description of 
ponsibility for the split now tak- no power In the' party, was able LenIn, I must, c~rr! on my 'fight the "Clarity NEC" as a body 
ing place lies exclusively on the to prevent the separatIon of the on ~o fronts, It IS neverthel~s "handpicked by Wisconsin". Yet, 
shoulders of the right wing. All corrupt Old Gua~d from the rest plaIn t~at I must mak,e a sO!ld for a person with a political eye, 
talk ,about discipline", "viola-?of the ;MembershIp, ,!"lth~ugh the block WIth the Trotsk~lsts, WIth that description fits like a glove. 
tions'" "Trotsky's orders", "se- sectarian 'Trot~kYlsts were who~ ~ have so much In common s it not true that Norman Thomas 
cret letters" and the like, is just not to be found In the, r~nks ~f -po1itIcall~, fundamentally-to wrote Paul McCormick that he 
so much tawdry trimming for a the party. Toda~, a sl~Ilar 81- 1W~t me~cIlessly ,an~ at every was opposed to the Appeal gI'OUp 
plain reality which reQuires none, ~ati~~ has arIsen WIth the po~t aga~nst the lIqUIdators ~nd having any representation at all 

, The Left Wing and the 
Right are Irreconciliable 

new Old, Gu~rd o! Thomas- ~raltors WIth w~o~ I have noth~ng in the incoming NEC, and that 
~ltman-LeWls-WlSOOnSIn, At that In common. :rhls IS a course which the Thomas opinion prevailed? Is 
tIme, the ~al problem w~s not !D>: own ~Itten documents m~~e it not true that when w~ proposed 
the preventIon of the spht, but It ImpOSSIble for me to escape. A1'bert Gold an f 'th NEC 

I . , d h h' Th If' I'k' 'h the reduction of the split to the Only-and here is the rub!- 1 M md Kr or e red t IS not, mm -you, t at e IS e e t wmg, I e Its rig t 11 t rt' d th 'th ' f Soc' I' t 6 ate, aynar ueger decla 
h 'd' I' sma es propo Ions an e lD e same Issue 0 la 18 ' not as muc opposed to FaSCIsm a versarles, rea Izes that the op- . I'd t' f th rtv Cia 't f h' h ha I to us, m the presence of Zam, 

as anybody else, he always has- posing standpoints are irret:on- 'conso I.a om 0 • e pa, on a 1'1 y rom w IC we ve a - Delson, John Fisher and others, 
tens to assure the proletarian rev- duble. The best will in the r~vhotIUtI~nary bal'tStlS agaAnmdst the Trealdy, Plufcloked suhch h ad perfect while they were waiting humbly 
}' t' 't H' h Id 'th'd b th ng WIng sp I ers. - , pre- yerIan wer, e a some- f d" th o u I<IDlS , e s as muc oppos- wor , on el er Sl e or 0 , , 1:1..- th "M'l'ta t" f th' . t rf t t or an au lence In e anteroom 
d to 't th B t 'I I' 'd t' 'th clse y ...,cause e I Ins 0 Ing JUS as pe ec 0 say: f th W' 'Alt Le' e I as e, next man, ut canno reconcl e IquI a Ion WI that t' (Altm Th Ty "1lI_ th did 0 e· IsconSlD- man- W1S 
, t t b 'th t I 't 't f' Ime an- omas- - __ ny years ago, ere eve ope d I t' "'W' , '11 you mus no e so aggressIve, e s rugg e agams I, re 01 m- I Za ) d'd t d ta d th . 'd th I bo t e ega Ions, 'Isconsm WI ae-

a' '1 t, f' 'th 1 t' M' er- m I no un ers n e InSI e ear movemen a Goldm '" I 't/.-.6 
80 ISCOurteous, so VIO en or Ism WI revo u lonary arXlsm, bl . tl th 8 rt te d h'ch h'l d to vel' agree to an " ... 1 -
he woo takes up the sword shall Up to a certain point, it is pos_ pro. em correc y, e p I was n enc~ WI, W I e rea y true that the Clarity leadership 
perish by the sword, And when sible for the two views ro remain a big °lne and l~hdetedpartYBwasthn~t docunderwrltte almo~tt an

t
Y
I 

sortfOf d.a demanded that We withdraw our 
th ' , 'd proper y oollSO I a , y elr umen, consls en y ;re use 6 NEC " h e revolutIOnIsts ask the hberal un er one roof, as proved by the ill t' b th' II' to k h ba ' "I ... our nomlnatlonfi\ from t e 

• I' ,vac a Ion, . y elr grove mg ma e suc SIC prmClp es a Ch' ,. h 
-ever so pohtely,-to step aSIde pre-war Second InternatIonal and bel M Le th "l\('l'ta t" 'd f d b d t'" A lcago conventIon floor on t e 

, tl th t th th SP' th D t 't Lore c vy, e I Ins· ,gul e or ay y ay ac Ion.· y, d th t 1 d'd th qIlle y so a ey may come to e SInce e e rOI conven- ded 'th M Le tak' th th ' th b l F T I groun a , un ess we I, e 
grips with reaction and smash it tion. But beyond that point, that enh 1 UPB"':'dl Crt vy ~ngt' e etre sl ~ ~ . tor y derflwas W:isconsin gang would not vote 
be! ' 'd' woe rl gepo orgamza lon, no on y gIVIng a erse an aw- 6 d .. I ' " ore It has grown too strong IS, beyon the pomt where the B th I' t d th I d . t' f t ' . ...or an carry. the C arlty 

b h ' , '" y e same po ICY owar s e ess escrlp Ion 0 cen rlsm In I , I ' h T to _ e alted, the InJured lIberal vIews crystallIze fully on burn- Read' Old G d th ded that te b t .. _.... sate, s It not true t at rager 
t .... h' ha d nd ' t' f h d d Ing uar, ey en sen nce, u an aUo.uulo- 'tt d th NEC I IUOWS up IS n s a ex- mg ques Ions 0 t e ay an 'th ,. led 'zat-' h' I h t' t' f was perm I e on e on y 
}., "I 'bl 'I 't h d-o up WI a cnpp organl Ion grap Ica c arac erlza Ion 0 h CI 't W' , calms: mpossl e sectarians. come In 0 ea n, unpostpon- . PI' I 't djffi It h' lf d f th "CI 't" w en al'l y gave IsconSln as-" , , , In ennsy vama, s I so cu Imse an 0 e arl y , h Not even theIr best friends can able collISIon, not all the wise to f that th 1" surances that e would not con· 

vrork with them!" Almost a cen- and good men in the world can toda ores~ll 1 e s~:,e ,po ;~y group. tinue as Labor Secretary? Is it 
tUrF of experience of revolution- keep the proponents of the anta- H y P ~ on y re:u , In the We already know Tyler's ndt true that the only reason 
ists with petty bourgeois lib- gonistic views together, It has oan- 0 ~r cr~ eepIn~ ,e "basic principles", and the "do- why the two theoretical leaders 

. . "whole Wlsconsm orgamzatIon cuments" he I'S "'ready to nd f Cla f erahsm has more than earnea the been trIed before WIthout suc- , u er- 0 r ty are not even members 
,." ,and-In Thomas and Altman hav- -"';te" Let us howe I k f h NEC d latter the adJectIve "rotten. cess. The fatal mIstake of Gus. '. .... '. , ver,. 00 0 t e to ay (Zam and 

in the Socialist Party today Tyler is to try it again, ~ng slmllarly unnecessary success briefly at his "day by day ac- fyler), is that Wisconsin vetoed 
, .' ,-, m New York and elsewhere? tion" ., Wh ' we have a genume case of rot- The left wmg has saId that N h t doe Til t . It, at amount of corndor 

ten liberalism in the persons of those who give political support th ow,~, a h'\ y er (re~Ytho Tyler wrote a radical anti-war muttering can cover up these 
the Clarity leadership, and more to the People's Front after it 'te f~es I~~ ~ IC b we an t t e resolution for the Chicago con. simple facts? 
specifi,c~l1! of it~ most active massacred the Cat&lonian work- ~~~~ Ion Ie·) ave pu 0 vent~on, Wi~h that d?Cument, he But didn't the !'l~C" "endorse 
journahstIc apologIst, Gus Tyler, ers. are the defenders of the I conSIdered hIS revolutIonary work the Trotsky CommIttee' and con
Tyler has not found it difficult Ibutchers and assassins of the ,How D. oes Tyler Answer acoomplished. He fumes indig- firm such a radical fellow as 
ill the paSt to acquire at reason- Spanish workers, Is that true, is nantly at us in his caucus cir- Tyler in the editorship of the 
able rates a superficial reputa-, it politically correct? Tyler-does the Decisive Question ?culars because we still refuse to CaIl1 True, true. But what did 
tiou for a radicalism which nial- 'not stop to. ask this decisive poli- -take his "radicalism" seriollSly. that mean in praclice, "Tyler 
~ious tongues sometimes whis· ltical question, as a revolutionist We know" the stinging wonts The -Party liberal simply callMt himself reveals this when he 
peringly characterize as "Trots- would. It is true that at the with which Tyler describes the understand that, for revolution- makes his abjeet apologies to 
kyism". But in the three-coriler- Philadelphia N.E.C meeting- he right wing. For a serious revo. ists, political documents cannot Altman and Co, in order to prove 
eel struggle that has developed, in mumbled that Caballero and Co, lutionist such. characterizations remain on paper but are written that under his direction the Call 
the. party for more than a year. bad- piayed the-same role .in Bar- would ;reclude- completely the to be executed" particularly was not at all deservant of eri- . 
Tyler has demonstrated· with in- celona as Scheidemann and Noske possibility of collaborating with against those at whom they are tidsm from the right, In order 
creasing clearness that under- had- played when they crushed such elements-and most certain- directed. H'ave Tyler and Co. lift- to show that there' is really no 
lying "his radicalism is something the Spartacists in blood, But that- ly not against the left wing. As ed a finger to put that resolu- cause for complaint from Altman 
t~t vitiates it at every decisive was just a speech, a "radical to the latter Tyl~r only five tion into effect in those circles and Wisconsin, Tyler b_ts in his 
ancierucial moment, He is at bot- speech", and had 00 poljticaLcon- months ago, ~ave the following where it was supposed to do the circular: 
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tom a Party liberal-left wing, sequences for Tyler, In his cau- political estimate again in must good: the LID (as pacifistic "Why are we oot attacked for 
tobe SUN!, a "friend of the ,Trots- cus circular, he does not bother words: ::The Trots'kyists, a~ op- as ever), the Italian Stampa earryin, ,virtually nothing on all 
)'iats", of course, even their "best with the detail about taking the posed to the various right wing Libera (completely Stalinized), the executions recently? Why are 

. fr!,end", but nevertheless a Iib- side either of Nos~e or Sparta- and centrist tendencies in -our the Milwaukee Leader (the same I~e not attacked ,for not ~entioo-
eral. cus; he confilles hUllself to the party, are essentially revolution- today as yesterday), Meta Berger 109 the new drive agamst the 

The last lingering doubt which indignation of the Party liberal aries. On the basic questions of and similars(still in the American socialists in Russia~xcept in the, 
some may have foolishly enter- who is outraged because the left a revolutionary program: the League against War and Fasc- one article which is attac~ed? 
tained. on this score has been dis- wing calls a spade a spade: state, Popular Front, and the ism)? N~ not one finger, for Why are we not criticized for 
pelled by Tyler himself, in the "When one resorts to such char- war question. they stand with that would have offended the ,making front page news out of 
form of his two recent caucus acterization, the next logical the revdlutionaries against the right wing allies of the Clarity ,a world-shaking eYellt-the new 
CircUIaFS and the editorial in the question ,: Can you be in the right and centrist elements, The leadership. ,reaction in Russia? Why are we 
August 2-1, 1937 issue of the same party as 'butchers and as- Tretskyists, moreover, stand Together with Tyler, we adopt- so violently criticized because we 
Clarity faction organ, the Call. sass ins of the Spanish workel"8'?" with the other revolutionaries in ed at Chicago a fairly good trade ldare to write a Iri~gle ,arti~~ in 

••• Good, Let llS ask in turn: Cs it the party against liquidationism, union resolution, .We meant it. fourteen weeks, whieh IS crltlCAl, 
Political problems can only be llet true that the Znm-Delson arainst parliamentary BOcialism, And Tyler, Zam and Co.? Have ,after long columal calling for 

analyzecJ;. and resolved politically. statement on the New York mu- lagainst pacifism, against popular Ithey enforced it against· Gross, ;the defense of the Soviet Unien! 
It,is necesll8ry to state this plati- nicipal elections calls the Th.O- 'frontism, against national defen- Baron and the other petty trade I "'WhY.? " (Fit~ing questions that 
tlldebecause so many "leaders" mas-Altman position a "hidden sism .. Hence, on all the basic union bureaucrats in the party deserve a fittmg reply!) 
still think it can be, done o~her- and--eowardly support" of La rerolutionary questions the Trots-Iwhom Tyler now calls the "social Again: "Another charge (2 out 
wise-by means of gessip; old Guardia, a "capitulation to the kytes and all revolutionary -so- base" of the right wing? Have .of 7 charges) is that one of our 
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prime concerns is the Tl·otsky 
trials. This is absolutely untrue. 
We have allotted six and one
half columns to the matter of the 
Trotsky investigation in Mexico 
duri~g the last fourteen weeks. 
For ten weeks we ran nothing 
on the investigation, although 
our party has endorsed the Amer
ican Committee. All our news 
dealt with statements' of John 
Dewey. ~ gave a little more 
than 3 per cent of the available 
space to the Mexico investiga
tions. ··-In day by day action, as 
we see, the 'difference boils down 
to Tyler's apologizing for 6 and 
one half columns in 14 weeks and 
&ilence in 10 weeks and Altman's 
demanding no columns at all for 
52 weeks in the year. 

··We have implied criticism of 
, ' Blum's policy of non-interven

tion, we have been openly critical 
of Negrin in one issue. We have 
not run any articles outside of 

.. these, attacking the French 
party, the British party, the 
Spanish party, the Belgian party, 
the Dutch party. We did not 
attack these parties despite the 
fact that they were cQmmitting 
criminal errors and damaging the 
cause of interJUlt~onal socialism. ,. 

The left wing, taking its words discusses all the party's internal 
seriously launched a struggle in affairs from the Altman caucus 
the party and the YPSL against standpoint. Valenti, the Altman
the resolution which supported ite, continues his open attacks 
the Popular Front counter-revo- upo~ us in the columns of ~is 
lution, that is, we identified our paper, Stampa Libera, for which 
day by day action with our do- he is soliciting funds on the 
cuments. And Tyler? Faced with claim that it will be the only 
the necessity of a choice in ac- Italian daily in the elections to 
tion he turned into the most support LaGuardia. The Altman
viruient defender of the NEC re- ite editors of the official Jewish 
solution. His words about Noske party organ, the Shtimme,. make 
and Scheidemann had merely been a public attack upon us in the 
an oratorical exercise, similal· to editorial columns,. as far back as 
those practiced by members of the beginning of July. The Alt
college debating teams who take lanite, Lasser, continues his scan
either side of an argument with dalous attacks on our comrades 

administration in New York? 
Not at all! Not a hint of all 

this appears in the editorial of 
the paladins of struggle on two 
fronts. Instead, with aU the vi
ciousness of which your truly 
timid liberal is capable when he 
has become completely disorient
ed and desperate, there is a sa
vage atack upon the left wing, 
utterly mendacious in its false
hoods. 

It Seems That We Have 
not Been Expelled 

At All! 
equal facility. iWe opposed the in the columns of. the Daily Our ~sertion that. ~e were 
resolution. Altman, RaskiR, Lewis, Worker. The Altmamte, Thomas, expelled In order to faclhtate.the 
Zam Burt Delson and Felix continues his appeals for the La LaGuardia deal-a fact reahzed 
supPorted 'the resolution. Tyler Guardia sell-out in the columns eVen hy political infants, and. re
ended by ranging himself along- of the Can. We are exclud~d peated often ~nough by ?lanty
side of Altman and W;isconsin, from the Call, whose board IS tes as well-IS charactenzed as 
with the sickly explanation that divided between Clarity and the "a brazen lie"! 
the latter had voted for the re- right wing, without a single left . Not only a lie, but a brazen 
solution out of incomprehension wing representative (in accord- one! But didn't the Clarityites, 
of its contents. The convention ance with the practice of the n their caucus statement just a 
dispute on the abstraction of ",fight on two fronts". The Alt- few weeks ago ("The Die Is 
People's Frontism dissolved into manites announce to the capital- Cast") declare: "It is Alt~an 
agreement ,between Tyler-Clarity ist press, in a news release which who mobilized the campaign 
and Altman-Wisconsin on the Zam and Delson call a ",betrayal against the Trotskyists months 
concrete People's Front in Spain. of socialism" (Nothing less!r, the prior to their ~plit pers~ecfi~e, 
The only remaining difference is plan to withdraw the party may- impelling them m that dIrection 
that the right wing wants to im- oralty candidate:;--'before the land provoki~gthe~ into a 
prove on its victory and go NEC has "aeted, before the counter-offensive .... It IS the Alt

Criminal Silence .About I further, whereas the Clarity New York referendum ha~ begun. man group which i~ brazenly 
Criminal Errors group won't go unless it's. dr~g- All t~ese ac.ts ar.e ~ommltted. by emb~rkin~ ~n a ~hcy of ~us~ 

.. 1ged. As for the revolutlomsts Ithe right wmg hquldat?rs wlth- pensiOns and expulSions fo.r mmo! 
The 'space of the Appeal is they cannot be dragged. o~t a single measure bemg taken >r manufactured .o~fe~ses m order 

very precious but we cannot re- At the New York NEC meet- against them by the ?rave Cla- to deepen the criSIS m the pa~y. 
frain from 'reiterating Tyler's ing, the test question before all rity lea~ership.The editor ~f ~~e It is th~ Altman grouP. which 
own supine' apol,ogy t.,Altman, party tendencies was th~ inner- CaU sails alo~g serenely obhvl- show t~elr Popul~r Frolltlst ant~ 

world with which they were affi
liated-in order to launch their 
Trotskyist International. " The 
sentence is a platform. It is true 
that the "sectarian Trotskyists" 
did not remain in the French 
Socialist party. They were expel
led by Blum and Co. for the 
simple reason that they fougbt 
vigorously and consistently 
against People's Frontism and 
social-patriotism. If Tyler were 
in France, would he have fought 
with the patriots or with the in
ternalionalists? Would he be 
today in the camp of the expelled 
or of their bureaucratic expell
ers? That is the question! Sim,i
larly in Belgium, where the left 
wing was expelled by the reform
ist ,bureaucracy which would to
lerate no criticism of its he
trayals, of ,what Tyler calls, in 
his caucus' circular, "criminal 
errors and damaging of the cause 
of international socialism". Si
milarly in Spain, where the 
Trotskyists were expelled from 
the POUM because they opposed 
support of the People's Front 
and entry into a burgeous coali
tion government. With whom 
would, or does, Tyler stand? The 
Party liberal doesn't say. 'He 
merely tells his readers that the 
Trotskyists were not expelled by 
Altman (or by Blum!) for their 
revolutionary opinions.- Oh no! 
-they deliberately broke, you 
see, from every "party·' because 
they are incorrigible sectarians. 

his confession of rotten libel"al- party crisis. The left wmg pro- ous to such trifles. ~eformJ,st~nden~les by, a;~~~r 
ism his self-characterization of posed: ·Condemn the right wing Gagged inside the party, we mg to [or.ce' us mto a B.o" -
a ~hole poli~ical line of action:, splitters; condemn the Wisconsin certainly refuse to be gagged and ian' support of LaGuardia. Could Altman do better? 

"We did not attack these opportunists who are disgracing paralyzed outside of it. We issue But, according to Tyler now, Whether he can or not, he cert-

The Party Uiberal Five 
Months Ago and Today' 

parties despite th~ fact that the name of socialism; prohibit the SociaUst Appeal in order to Altman hasn't split the party or ainly doesn't need to. In order to 
the)' lHre committing cri- in advance the LaGuardia selI- state our case, just as Altman, expelled us. It is we who have give countenance to his treache
miaaLitnors aDd damaging the out. Tyler-Clarity found no com- Tyler, Z4m and Thomas issued left the party; w~ walk~ out, rous political campaign and his 
ause of internafional ~ialisDl." mon language with us, who .. are the Sodalst Call two years ago lnd Altman is entirely guIltless. mass expulsion he need only 

The left wing wantS' to . speak essentially revolutionaries". They without asking the permission of Tyler has the infuriating effront- quote from th~ Clarity leader-
.# out in condemnation ofth~ crimes did find a common language, a the Old Guard after the latter ery to write: "Not all the Trot- ship. Months ago, Tyler seemed 

ot the Blums and Negrins of the common resolution, with those had locked them out of the party. skyists ~ve left (!!) t~e SP; to be on the verge of understand-, 
whole world, im:luding Amelica, they attack in words as "betray- WIe reply in the New York Times many stilI remain. TheIr v.ery ing the mechanics and politics of ' 
crimes which are ~ec..k~ng our ers of socialism". The gag-law, it to the treacherous statement of presence proves that TrOtSk,yIStS the right wing drive against the 

, international'cau"s~" ~'The right is true, was advocated in differ- Thomas and Altman in the- same are not expelled for what they revolutionists. In' his article for 
a wing wants to spea,j{ put-. in praise ent ways by Tyler, by Thomas, paper, in an attempt to uphold !believe," the short-lived Socialist Clarity, 
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of these crimes. The contribution by Raskin. Naturally, the right the honor of revolutionary social- A falsehood -in -every word; he wrote: 
which the ro~ten Ii}>erals .of wing, being hol~er, more resolute ism by showing that. the bulk of Norse, a deliberate falsehood; "Leading comrades, especially' 
Tyler's "school' make In practI. and more conll8tent, demanded the party membership does not Jtill worse, a deliberate false- in the large and important New' 
to the dispute betw~n these t~o sharper m~u~ !,gainst the l~ft. JUpport the LaGuardia de~l. hood calculated to cover up the York organization, did not want 
annoying extremes, .IS to remain But the big pohtlcal fact, which Instantaneously, the editor of wretched crimes of Altma~ and Trotskyists in the party to begin 
ailent about the crimes! on the c?mpletely. overshadows the cor- the Call, entirely fresh and ;un- Co. Only a few w~ks a~o, In the with, were just praying for them . 
smug theory. that t~ls .surel~ rldor gossIp about what Thomas scathed from his struggle aga~t Clarity doc:ument Just Cited! they to mak.e slips to be played up, . 
oUght to satisfy the.spb~ters murmured a~d w~at Altman the riFht wing front, gets I~to said: "It IS Altr~an who IS ex- set to work to hasten the day 
and '"keep ~e' pa~r united. But shou~. remams thiS: The fi~al real action against the left wmg .eluding and. expelhn~~ple ~m when they could expel.the Tmt;."'_ 
in law and m '~lit1C8, knowledge resolution does not ~ar t~e Slg- front. Instantaneously, the NAC the party for pohtleal beb~s, skyists . and say: "I'told you 801" 
of guilt and sIlence ~akes one nature of t~e left wmg; It does of thtr party, whose mouth was Ireturning to the h:;resy-huntlDg (Just as Tyler is doing' today! 
ali accessory Q) 'the crlme aftel', bear the signature of Thomas full of water all these weeks _ of the Old Guard. Today, the -S) Instead of a serions effort 
the faet. And this gives, us and Tyler, of ,Raskin and Za~, that Thomas was carrying on IIl-meTyler wbo admitted cover- at ~similation, we are treated ' 
Tyl~_ role-t~e :ole of the of Baron and Trager, of LeWIS negotiations to sell the pa~y' ng up the crimes of the. Ew.:opean to the spectacle of groups being " 
Clanty; leadership-In a nutshell: and Delson, of .Altma!l. and Mc- down the river an~. preparmg ,social democracy 1:»1 hIS ._ilence, formed with but one program: : 

t 
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To strike Ute r.eal· blows at ,the dowell. The bIg pohtlcal fact and C&lTying out the tllegal m~s '1lshes to cover up the cn~s of "expel. the Trotskyists." Al'OUJld 
left, with, whom. ~weagr~, po- remains this: Altman,. Thomas 'expulsion, gets into real action, the American right wing ,by his this slogan a campaign is 'coli:· 

• ' litically", uaiq all the 'stock ,and· Lewis, brougbt their charges just as it got into action when oud,lies~ Today, it appears,.there ducted. A hysteria is "created-in ' 
" r~etioaa~ a:rgumeats. ol; ttl,!!. :against the left wiRaers and ex- California's charter. w~s 80 is "proof" tha~ .we. are. not ex- the Party--a. split atmosphere. t ' rlg~, '., Wlngerl (:s~r~ t ~Ued them from .the. party en- promptly suspended WIthout eyen pelled for pobtlcal bebef~. In Name-calling and rumor are SU. 
t. ".plittem",' ," uD8Sslnulables ), tlrel, on the baSIS of Tyler's the formality of a ,heanng. fact" we have not been expelled atituted-for political argument; 
~' and to, oover ~ith' si,!~e ,the gag-l.aw. ~e bi~ political f!,ct Tyler hastily writes and the NAC at all-that was !MrelY~ hallu- horror tales are invented; 'differ- . r.. crim.ol,the-~cht, with whom TemaInS this:.while.the left W.lng aproves an editorial for th.e Can ,cination frem which. Clanty s~f- ences are exaggerated and- eo~-
; "'iie-' ha¥e,-nothlnc in, cQmm,on -challenged the Clanty r~olutlon'on the crisis in the New York fered yesterday and from which mon purposes minimized. In tins. 
~ political.,.... the right win~ became. I~S mo~t party. . we still suffer; we were not ~x- unhealthy atmosphere, construc-
~, Are ~!e proofs needed?, Let a~dent champ~n. TJ:te. big. pob- What does, the editorial do? pelled, dear reader of. the Sodal-I tive work is impossible. We. m~st 
J l' us reVIeW the ,most recen~' ex,- tical f~et ~ma~ns thIS. whll.e the Doea it condemn the "betrayal of ist Call, we left the SP! put a swp to these spbtting 
~i, amples: left wmg ~s bemg systematically socialism", the putting of the SP Read Altman's official state- trends in the party. And we must . 
~t'" 'At the 'Philadelphia NEe 'clubbed.wlth the gag-law! not !A "on the auction block" by'the menton our expulsion and Tyler's atop them im.mediately." •. ,. ,_, 
~f ' .' meetiag, the, test question before single nght winger has hIS PO~I- horse-nAders, the sell-out which official editorial. Except that ,That was months ago,. just OIl" 

all paTty tendeRcies was the tion, adve~ely affected by It. has been aU, but c.onsummated? Tyler is more repulsive in his the eve of the convention, at 
crisis in Spain. The majority Fe- <?nee ~gal~ we see what ro~nDoes it condemn the mass ex- baseness, the two' are poli~icall! which Tyler, in his private d~
aolution ~oG. for political aup- bber~lsm lD the party means In pulsions in New York which the (and in places textually) Identl- cussions with us, express~ his 

f .• 

port to the People'_ Front in the practice. • Clarity group at the City Central cal. Both of them announce that perturbations about what would 
, concrete, designating it as the • Committee denounced as "illegal", we are the "splitters", that we happen when Thomas returned 

"provisional revolutionary go- The Party· Liberal Asleep which they formally refused to are the "ditmapters". Both of from Europe with a full-fledgeCl , 
"ftI1lment". 'Tyl~, u~~r our ••• and Aroused recognize? Does it declare that them charge that th~ ~s of reformist line for People'~ !rMl~ 
preasul"e,presented a httle re- . . Clarityite branchea in New York our expulsion is our allepnce ism and for Trotsky-baltmg, m 
aervation''', He merely ara:ued Finally:. we ~re expelled from (for miselWble reasons which we to an opponent orgsniaation, ~ the the party, about how prete~-
that this "provisional revolutlon- the party m which Tyler and Alt- shall explain on another occa- Fonrth International. would be trumped up for a split 
at')" govemmeat". had acted the man sought ~ gag us. Th~ re-. aion) have refused to unseat. Only, Tyler, who cannot write drive against. the "t:rotakyista", 

~me way in Spam aaNoske and ferendum against t~e. ~g law, "expelled" left wingers, have con- an article that does not reveal aboRt how l1Ilperatlve. ~ a . 
bad acted in ,Ger- lega~ly a~ properly Inlttated by tinued to recognize the "expell-, his sickening liberalism, does not shouldel'-to-sho.ulder. fight. ,,:gamst , 

man in 1919· ~hen they led' t~e us, IS cyn~cally sabotag~ by th~ ed" as regular members, h~ve forget to add in pious justification Thomas and hIS !,llles, glVlng no 
eountea-revolutlon to ~ VIC- ~EC. E~lm, the' Altmamte, con defi~ and flouted t~eauthonty of the expulsion: "During the quarter and askmg none: . 
tory against ,the Spartaclsts. In tlnues hIS weekly attack upon us f th Altman group, which is last year the Trotskyists have For all his verbose radicahsm, 
adler .woal8phe apoke for one tin the -columns of the Tammany 0 e bl' th ' ffic· I party broken from every party in the (Cootinued on page 8) ,aide of the barricades. !Jewish Day, where he regularly presuma yeo la , 

.. 
~l;: 
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8 , SOCIALIST APPEAIJ August' 28, 1937 

i'Party Branches Protest Mass Expulsions 
~ 7,-------

R' h t d ito turn the Socialist Party over I A HI k B k f th YPS L L d cOC es er an i to the A. L. P., Republican, Com- ac' 00 0 e ea ers 
T · COt • munist Fusion Part~'. We believe ' win ,. res t~e majority state~ent of the Space does not allow for a predominantly left wing and i national secretary of the League. 

H .t 0 t City Central Committee W show I complete enumeration of the comprise fully 50 pel' cent of th~ ! ordered a new, mail election with· 
, .. US er a definite trend toward the policy bUl'eaucratic crimes against so- League membership. A faniastic' out consulting the circle 01' re

being followed ,by .the. Com~un- cialist democracy and the League ratio for the election of deleg'ate~ gional organizers, and agains' 
. ist Party. This actIOn IS a' vlola~ membership committed by the was likewise decided upon-l fol' the protest 'Jf the Regional Com-

Roche$ter Protests tion of the constitution (Art. 1.0, Clarityites in the Young People's 5 memb!.!rs, 2 for 8, 3. foJ!' 23; ;:0 mittee. Some of the summer ad-
325 Meigs St. Sec. 9) Labor Party Policy as Socalist League. We enumerate that a circle with 30 member<; I dresses of circle members are 

August 10, 1937. adopted by the Chicago Conven- only a few of the lIlore outrage- would get only one more delegate I unknown. 
R EB t S 'National tion. ous bureaucratic deeds. than a circle with 8. memb?rs·1 5) The Rochester circle witla 

°Ex
y 

. t' ur 'c ec ~t'tee W~ deplore the fact that the 1) The YPSL NEC met in How this works has already been an active and paid-up member-
ecu Ive omml. N E C ha failed to comply ted . th I f I h' fi . . I J L" S ' 'N Y State . . . s Philadelphia during the Memorial commen o,n m e co umns 0 I s Ip suf clent to entlt e it t". 

a~es IbSlg, ':t
C 

y, .. with the action of the Conven- Day week-end-May 29 t.J 31 the AppeaL delegates was told by the N~ 
xec. omml ee. tion re: an inner-pa~y or~an. Without heaving adequately warn~ 3) In Cleveland, the Appeal, that it was not entitled tJ d~ 

De~r Comrades: . . 1 The Chicago Convention ratified . d the League circles in advance by ,recently w<>n a majority of the I legates: Why? The delegates 
1.o<;al Rochester: m Sp~Cla., a m~tual agreement whereby. all special communication, the NEC· League membersh~p. Two of the (who will be elected) will b:l left 

Meetmg. ca~led fOl t~e ~UI PJS~ factions agreed to cease p.ubhca- closed the dues books upon which three chartered Circles had Ap- wingers. . 
of consldermg the m.neI-Party tion of factional organs With the circle representation~ was to be peal majorities, and were entitled t 
erie~ adopts the follOWing state- understanding that the N. E. C. b d f th d h' h to 4 out of the 5 delegates Th~ Coast Delegation Cut 

' t to be t t the N E C Id bl' h' rt . ase , as 0 e ay on w IC . • 
Dl:en sen 0 ..' wou pU IS . an I~ner-pa y 01'- the NEC was meeting. The two Clarity County Exec. transferred '" . 
and S. f:. C. .. . ~an for full dISCUSSion by all fac- Appeal members of the NEC 3 people into one of the Appeal 6) Cah.fomla WIth ~n active 

.There exists a grave crl~ls m tlons; ~ve m?nths ha~e elapsed; pleaded with the committee to circles, one of whom had already and growl~g membership .of 200, 
tqe party. After thorough dlseus- there IS .stt!l no mner-party open the . books for one month, voted in another city (Columbus), has been mformed tlmt It rna,. 
lIi,on of the report of our ~on- paper .. Wlule left wtng members in order that the League might and attempted to disqualify com- only elect deleg~tes for ~30 
vea~ion .Pelegate and examm~- are ~Ing expelled 'or suspended have a really representative con- rade Frank Stem. Comrade membe:s .. Not bemg a Clarity' 
tiOil of U.e minutes of the ~hl- for thiS reason, Comrade Thomas vention' they argued that the Stem was able to find \lis mem- state, It. did not have acce13 t4t 
cuo Convent~on, the Cons~l~u- is permi~e~ to. pl~ce the Alt- oonvention would certainl~ ap- 'bership book in time to expose the NatIOnal Office, ~o~s an4 
~ie~, ResqiutlODs and. Pohcles man f~ctlGn s slde.ID ~he CAl:L prove this extension as necessary the attempt, and to exact an d~es stamps. ~y D?w, It .IS poa
adopted by that convention, af~er and thiS same, factl~n IS permlt- for a democratic and spirited con- apology. The circle, throughly slbl~ that Califorma which ~ 
~iderati~ 'Of s~tements. 1S.- ted to present. its view or ar~u- vention. It goes without saying sick of the Clarity maneuvers, I'egls~red mor~ successes than 
sued b~ the vano~ fac~lons ments lD of?c~al State ~~d City that the Clarityites in contl'31 of become more solidly Appeal. In ~ny Single sectl(lJl o! the L':la&1l' 
wi~hin the Party, after conslder- papers, otnIttmg the Side of the National Office "provided the second Appeal circle there m the last year Will have been 
a.ion of t\le actions and resolu- ~thers. (.SEC. Minutes J~~ly ~3, for" their circles. was a similar attempt to disqua-\ suspend~d by t~e NEC. 
tiol\S of the N.E.C., the N. Y. Report of Jack Altman. CIty lify two comrades. 7) Chicago, With a memberllhip 
S.E.C. and the N. Y. City Cen- Central Committee Minutes, July Fix Arbitra.-y Ratios 4) In the Ithaca, New York of 190, has been told it may onl1, 
tral and Campaign COmmittees, 6th). (Cornell University) circle re-I send delegates for 120 membel'll. 
we ha.\lC come to the following Excerpts are lifted from. writ-I 2) This same session of the gular electiGn had been held Here, as in St. Paul, and other 
c~usiGns. ings of defendants (in true Cap- NEC moved the convention east prior to the end of the school cities, our comrades did not ha~ 
That the Chicago Conventi-an both ~talist fashion~ thereby disto~- from the mid..rwest, knowing full term. Two Appe~lites were ~leet- the . "cr~dit ~acilities" ·;)f tl!,e 
in's.mt and action was predo- mg the whole mte~t of the ong- well that this would impose an ed. Because a smgle Clarltyite Clarity Circles m the purchase 0.1 
milUUltly fo~ a Revolutionary So- inal te~t. (SEC mmutes Ju!y 23, extra burden o~ the ~id-west inactive for a ~ear, had no~ at- dues sta~nps.. . 
cialist Party. Was determined to C<?C mmutes J,?ly 6). We protest and far west Circles which are tended the meeting, Al Hamilton, 8) PhIladelphIa w~ .untll re-
be done with class-collaboration thiS procedure as bemg undemo- cently wholly Clant)'lte. oq 
- ~palar-Frontism. The Con- cratic and disgraceful. . Th P '-II, F G T I comrades have however qta .. 
vezitiou' Olver-ruled all "Red~her-I ,State Bulletin No.4, carried a . ' O' Itl·C. 0' US Y -r gains. The Philadelphia Cit,-
ring" cries of "Trotskyism" and statement that Comrade B,ennem, ~.' , iii.. ~ ~xec. has therefor~ t~.nsf~"" 
aD insinuations of expulsions.! of Local Rochester, was Cll'culat- mto the Temple UmverBlty clrc14 
They who raised these cries were ing. throug~out the !ltate, a lett~r (Continued from page 7) ,But how l.ong can we tolerate one of their henchmen wh:l ~ 
dbJcredited by the Convention. which was maccurate and ~nfatr. this-especlally when the pers- never attended the school,'" b", 

. '"It appears to us that the great- A~ter thorough consideration of h~wever, Tyler, ~'he very lef~ pect~ve of the Trotskyi~ts toward who Illay in the future do E') (1)'-
• , 't' Ie cause of the inner- thiS letter and, statements eOR- ~ng of the left ~lDg of the CIa makmg a party of their own be- The' transfer changes the balaJIGI 

:rt;1D!nflicts today is due to tained therein, an~ inasmuch as ~Ity gro~p! remal~s true to type comes ever clearer." in the circle. 
the fad that those officers on the N.E.C. has faded to comply m the crisIs. He .IS now t~~ pur- All that Altman has done is to 9) Into a Newark circle, Irvine 

" ~om the responsibility was ~ith. the des~re~ of th~ Conven- veyor of arms a~d ammuDltIon to give a prompt and vigorous reply Barshop, executive secretal'y of 
piaced for the carrying out of tlOn m estabhshmg an mner-par- Altman. In hIS caucus lett~r to the question in Tyler'S last the New York League, transfer-the actions of the Convention ty organ, and inasmuch as Com- he wrote a f~w weeks ago! In sentence by saying "We can to- ed, without consulting any mem
b&ve themselves failed to com- r~de Benne~ distinct~y" stated in ~ontrast to ~IS March article: lerate it 'no longer", and to make bel'S .of the New. Y~rk Actioa 

I;- with' the spirit and action of hiS letter~ As I see It ,-we be- . The latest trIck ?f the Tr.otsky- use of Tyler's first sentence in CommIttee, a ClarltYlte Whl to. 
¥hat Qrnvention Political ex- lieve Comrade Bennem was act- Ists-an attempt In my mmd ~n order to justify the expulsions. this date still lives in New York. 
perience has sho~n that a policy ing within his rights as a mem- the part of a top ~up .to wh~p w,bat better function could Tylel' This may change the balance ia 
'of vacillation and collaboration bel' in this matter, and we resent the rank and file mto Im~ IS perform for Altman than to that particular circle. 
,witil exkeme right-wing tenden- the. circuiation of this statement to proceed r~ck~es.sly to Vlolate make it possible fol' him to say: 10) The now fa~Gus and scan4-
cies leads to harmful and futile ,which refl~cts upon the name of elementary dlsclphne and then- "Even Tyler, who is practically alous Barshop letter to AI HamU. 
reformism, which in turn leads the OrgaDlzer of Local Roches- wh~n broug~~ ,on Thchar~e:-to a Trotskyist, charges them with ton, suggesting the manipul!ltioa, 
to splits and ruin. tel'. We respectfully request t~at cry. persecu Ion: e eXlS ence reckless violations of discipline. of dues. records, and advi.lina 

After the heroic campaign of ~he above statement be. carrIed of ~ real cam~algn of p~tt~ a?d Tyler has asked me, Altman, how lagainst reinstating the f011\" 
1936, the policy of Local N. Y. m the next. Sta~e Bulletm. f l~aJOr persecu~lOn ~~ecedm1-lthls~ much longer I wi,11 tolerate this, Yipsels. Barshop has commiliteci 

'. is' shameful capitulation to the We sub~lllt t~lls statement or o( ') co;r:e, th ~ve~h e sem :n.c and my answer is-not for more breaches of democracy tha~ 
forces of reformism and Stalin- your co,nslderatIon. . 0 ru 0 e new on CIY· another minute." And if thi!' is 'this one flagrant act. He hat 
ism. If we analyze the Euro- Approved! the assistance given the riJrht 'constantly arrogated to h:::lseif 
pean situation as well as the , B. C. BENNEM cialist Party. wing by the "most left" of the an authority which he R~V'el' po&-

J..acal situation, especially that of Local Se~etary The Socialist Party members Clarity leaders, it is not hard to se.ssed; e. g. h~ set voting ~ay .. 
the W.A.A., we are forced to be- Tw" C't" P t t here assembled call upon the realize the I'ole played by the Without consultmg the Committee, 

• Heve that we have' been either In lieS ro es National Executive Committee to other liberals who make no claim and then after his motion was 
overwhelmed by the New Deal \ put an immediate stop to all ex- to being so 'radical'·. defeated in committee by a. tie 
laDdslide, .01' duped by the Stal- 669 2nd Ave. N. pulsions; to restore to all expel- The permcious part played in vot~. We. wished J-o delay t~ 
inist anti-revolutionists. W~ be-. A~g. 17, 19~7 led Party memoors their full the party crisis by the rotten voting unttl a maximum of d..,. 
lieve the Stalinists must be Nat!o()~al Executive Comnllttee, Party .rights; to provide for and liberalism of the Clarity leader- cllssion might be arr~nge~. la 
fought on every front and ex- Soclahst Party of the U. S. A., insure full democratic expression ship--at once cover and prop of the whole pre-convention dlsclII-
posed at every turn. 54~ Randolph Street, 'on the issues facing the Party. the right wing-is sometimes ob- sion period, .there. has ~en ~x. 

'We renew our protest of the Chicago, Ill. In view of the clisis in the Par- scured for some observers by the actly. o~e clty-tHlde dlScu:;sloa 
acti-:>ns of the N.E.C. at both ~he Dear Comrades:. ty, in view of the deliberate dis- indubitable fact that the centrists meetmg m New York-and tha, 
Philadelphia and N. Y. City . ~e, the membership o~ the. ~o- tortion of National Convention and right wingers are often at a fizzle. 
meetings. . clahst P~rty of the TWin CltI~S mandates by the present Na- odds on many questions. They It needs to be added, that the 

We renew our protest against, Metr?pohtan Area, assembled m tional Executive Committee, 'as polemize against each other often Appeal membel's, of the DEC, aU 
the "Gag" resoluti?n of the Spe- i ~eetmg Sunday, Aug. 15, 1987, typified by its failure to issue enough, and sometimes raise their of whom. were elected by,~' 
cial N. E. C. meetmg and renew I Vlgo~ously protes~ and condemn an j n tel' n a 1 discussion Bul- voiees above the point of polite largest smg~e block of vot:?s • 
,our demand fOJ; a party referen-I t~e dleg~l ~xpu.lslons of 52 le~t- letin, or to abide by the Conven- social intercourse. This is quite the la~t e~ectlon, were allowed but -, 
dum on it. wmg SO~lahsts m New York Clt~ tion Resolution on the PeoplE'S true. And even though, in concrete on~ district office, and that • 

,This resolution is fantastic and by the Altman-Thomas-ValentI Front, we call upon the present ppactice, their differences, a!! in- holdover from the pJ:evious co .... 
dictatorial and opened the doors bloc... National Executive Committee to dicated ab~e, do not prove to be mittee. A shining example . of 
for mass expulsions of left-wing- We Judge thiS .to .be a m~ve on issue a call within 30 days for a of a fundamental nature, it is not ~qual participation in V:!ague 
ers who do not agree with the the .p~rt of the hqmd~tor8 m the special emergency National Con- at all <>ut of the question that, leadership! 
present leadership. Soclahs~ Party to spht the Party vention, with one of the items on given the present relationship 01 11) Rescinding by a mach • 

. We renew our protest against and d~hver the remrut:nts to La the agenda of this Convention, forces in the party, the right wing vote of the Clarity right wint 
the expulsion drive as a direct Guardia and the AmerIcan Labor to be the election of a new Na- and the centrists will present the majority on the DEC of a • 
violation of the will of the con- Party. tional Executive Committee. party with a second split-thi;: ferendum on the four dl'OPpeci 
vention and demand the reinsta- We Socialists of the Twin Ci- Copies of this resolution are to time between themselves. We Yipsels demanded by one taircl 
tement of all members expelled ties Metropolitan Area cannot be sent to the National Executive )eave to another article an exami- of the committee, according to the 
and. suspended. co.nscientiously recognize these Committee and the Socialist Ap- nation of the reasons for this im- provisions of the .Constitutioa. 

We renew our protest against expulsi-ans. We not only refuse peal. pending split in the bloc of the This perfectly outrageous &at 
the vaeiUating policy on the to recognize the expulsions, but Unanimously adopted. right wing and the center and a pretty nearly tops anything the 
Spanish reSolution. we pledge our full support to the Fraternally yours, consideration of the fatal, truly Clarityites have done in the bu.-

W-e demand a 'special conven- expelJoed comrades, and further C. R. HEDLUND, sectarian perspective which the reaucratic line. A referendu. 
tion of the Party. pledge to collaborate with them Cha.irman of mel!ting Clarity leadership is now opening would have demonstrated whO 

We reiterate our opposition to in their struggle against the KARL S. KUHEN, up to the followers of its political had the support ·Jf the League 
the attempt..!! of Local New York right-wing liquidators in the So- Secretary of meeting line.,_I ... i ~ member"hip, and who lutd not. 
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:August 28, 1937 SOCIALIST APPEAL 9 

The fnd of Henry Yagoda 
Sfalifllmprisons the Head of the G.P.U. Because He Knew the Inside St&rv .. 

The vast police coup d'etat be- l'igned by Kalinin, announced the By Victor Serge 'he had become, in his tum, an I some article. The great chief of 
gun by Stalin last July in order accusation of Henry Grigorie- intolerably disturbing witness, the concentration camps and of 
to liquidate Bolshevism and to vitch Yagoda: Malfeasance in He is accused. Everything can those silent executioners in all 
stabilize his personal regime office, crimes committed in the Chief Commissar of the Criminal be -blamed on him: he committed the dungeons of the U ,S,S.R. 
continues, and each day brings course of the fulfilment of his Pelice, People's Commissar for -by order-all the crimes that conquered at a stroke the heart 
its new surpl'ise. It will soon be I function!l., . Wlhat functions? the Interior, member of the Cen- are required, and he could com- of the author of Jean Christo
clear that the importance of this Yag,:>da is an old Bolshevik from tral Committee of the Party, mit no worse 01' more unpardon- phe. 
period of eighteen months is not i before October, member of the commander of the special troops able crime than to defend him- Is this not the occasion for 
inferior to that of a Thermidor I Cheka; in 1928 he sympathized of the G.P. U., he was in truth self-for this could only be done Rolland to write a new alticle 
combined with an Eighteenth I with the Right Opposition (Buk- the most dreaded man in the U. by accusing others. He is irre- on Yagoda to try to save even 
Bru~aire. The ~rrest of Yago- I harin, Rykov), but not for long. S.S.R., the one whose conscience trievably lost. this life-for is it not, ~nough 
cia IS the sensation of the last , -, carried - b y,:>rder _ the heavi-. blood and too much cymclsm .;m 
few days. It even cast" into the I .. " As head of the G,P.U. for est burdens: Chief of Police to I picture him to myself in onc I the part of the Master to attempt 
shade the arr~st, which h~s ,fil:m- I many, years ?e organized t~~ re- the, "genial Leader." In this ca- of those cells in the ~oscow J?ri- thus in, broad, daylight t,,) !"up
Iy been confIrmed, of Chl'lstlan 'pressIOn agamst the techmclans, paclty he presided over the se- son of the G.P.U., whIch he hun.- pre~s hiS servItors '1 
Rakowsky, and the l'umors that against every opposition, in every cret examinations (what horrible self had built, reading again the 
Leon Sosnovsky, like General !lphere. Thousands of death war- concoctions!) for the Zinoviev regulation which he signed, 
Putna, has been shot in prison rants received his signature. He trial and over the execution of awaiting an examination, a judg
without trial. (Sosnowky, the ruled the vastest concentration the sentences against the Six- ment, an execution, the rites of 
brilliant Bolshevik journalist, camps in the world-a position teen. Immediately after the Zi- which he knows by heart-un
was so greatly appreciated by which gained him a decorati-:m, noviev-Kamenev _ Smirnov trial derstanding at last what he has 
Lenin that he made him his for the construction of the White! his disgrace became known. done, what he has become, what 
mouthpiece at the first pan-Rus- Sea Baltic Canal, by convict la- , those like him have made of the 

Already last September I 
wrote: "'The whole genel'ation of 
October is condemnefl. Finished. 
Lost. Everyone strangled in a 
trap. The few last survivors of 
the old Bolshevik cadres-'the, 
Litvinovs, Krestinskys, Bubnovs, 
Antonov..:Ovseenkos - al'e al!';o 
condemned, in the same way or 
by others means. Their existence 
has become incompatible with 
that of the regime." 

sian Executive of the Soviets'. bour. A scape-goat was required to Revolution! 
I 
\ 

And I think also of Romain 
Rolland, who met him at M:>scow 
and devoted to him such a hand-

But nothing definite is known shoulder the responsibility of 
about this, and perhaps nothing He watched over Stalin, whom of this badly managed judicial 
ever will be known. he was seen to follow step by I comedy. Above all was it neces-
': A Government communique, I step on ceremonial occasion'll. 'sary to suppress Yagoda because, 

Yipsels Remain True to 
Rev6lutio,nary Tradition 

,By Hal Draper 
"The Yipsels show in advance 

what the party will be like a 
year from now"-that is what 
the left wing Yipsels used to 
boast during the last few years, 
When each advance of the party 
to the left was presaged and 
prepared by a similar movement 
among the youth. In the fight 
against the first Old Guard, the 
:yP.SL was won soonest, and be
came, a powerful lever in swing
ing the party. 

Today too the national YPSL 
belongs to the left wing. And 
this is one of the reasons why the 
Right wing entered upon its pre
sent desperate campaign t,:> split 
and liquidate the party before 
the left wing gains a majority. 
It is also one CJf the surest indi
cations that the Appeal group is 
the heir and continuator of the 
best left wing traditions of the 
movement. 

Majority with Appeal 

ers of Clarity pretend that they 
are the mass-workers while we 
are..... sectarians! 

Clarity however contI'ols the 
NEC (elected two years ago) 
and the national machinery; and 
like the capitalist class, they are 
determined that the Left shall 
not win legally. Panicky, they 
are resorting to every shady 
trick to keep a formal majority 
at the coming National Conven
tion in September. 

Shady Clarity Devices 

(1) The NEC shifted the place 
'of the convention from the mid
West (Ohio or Chicago) to Phila
delphia, which is a Clarity city 
and all the way East, thus mak
ing it more difficult to send de
legates frot11 the Appeal centers 
in the West. 

{2) The basis of representa
tion is nothing short of weird: 
one delegate for 5 members, two 
for 8, three for 23. The exact 
effect of this is uncertain at pre-

'An overwhelming majority of sent. 
the YPSL supports th~ left wi,ng (3) The books were closed for 

. Appeal group. H~l"e IS ,a q~lck dues payments counting towards 
larvey of the national SituatIOn, convention representation on 

(1) Out of aproximately 1200 May 30, when the convention call 
members, we have at least SO? was issued ,by the NEe, without 
~d as usual, the pe~'centage. IS any previous drive for paying 
much more on the baSIS of active up. All that was done was to in
membership only. Isert a notice in YPSL Affairs, 

(2) Almost all leading cities which goes only to leading com
and states are ours: California, rades. At the same time, circles 
with about 200 members, among were allowed to purchase stamps 
whom the non-Appealites can be on credit up to May 30, even 
Counted ~n two hands; Ohio; though they paid at allY later 
lIlassachusetts; Chicago; upstate time. The result is that many 
New Y':>rk; eastern Pennsylvania; places will not be fully represent
Newal'k. In New York City, Ap- ed because they were not given 

, 'peal is the largest group, larger a chance to make a drive; and 
than Clarity, but not a majority, the Clarity National Office can 
haVing received 41 per cent of the use the credit provisions to jack 
'Yote in the city election held last up the representation of Clarity 
May. In Philadelphia, steady Circles by bookkeeping transac-

. 'pins are being made. tions. 
, (3) Virtually only Appeal citie!l (4) That Clarity is using such 
and states have registered. crooked measures to steal the 

,I'l'o.h in numbers, in acti"ity convention has been, proved 
and mass influence. California through a private letter which 
has grown in the last year, un- came to ~ight in New York, hom 

,-- Appeal leadership, from two Irving Barshop, New York Ex
ebeles to ten or more, with in-ecutive Secretary, to Al Hamil
.,ilrinc work especially among ton. It shows, first, u.ilization of 
.&be agtica1tural workers. Chica- Altman's split campaign in New 
CO's me .... rship has actually York to get rid of A])peal~ in 
doubled under Appeal control. strategic circles where their vote 

,,JIeanwhile the Clarity centers and influence would count; and 
• .ww: Pittsburgh, the only im- second, direct falsitb:ation or 

, I*'t&Dt Clarity city outside of League records to increase CIa
~ YGlkand Philadelphia, is rity l'qresentation. Ohe CZI10n as

,: •• eod ..... mpl. of tbis. a\lme that this practise was not 
, And the little-tin-soldier lead- limited to New York. 

~---------------------------------------------

Expulsions Begin iii New Y~rk; What Norman Thomas 
In New York the Clarlty-! ' 

Right wing bloc in control of the I Saw len Barcn.lona 
YPSL has recently been conduct- , .... 
ing as l'eal a split campaign as 
has Altman in the party. Wllen .. -------
four Yipsel applicants. for the On May 3.-7 the workel's the Commissioner of PI'opaganda 
party were rejected as "Trotsky- raised barricades in Barcelona to:> of the Generality of Catalonia. 
ites" (two of them with the con- defend themselves against the Jaume Miravitlles, visited the re
sent of two Clarityites on the counter-revolutionary offensive fugees now accommodated in the 
party Executive), the YPSL of the bourgeois-Stalinist bloc. great Stadium of Montjuich, as 
Clarityites illegally dropped them The "agreement" to end the con- well as the school for refugee 
from the League also, because flict proved to be a complete vic- children installed in the former 
"Altman demands it". All posts tory for the counter-revolution. monastery of Pedralbes, ()ll both 
are being denied Appealites. Un- During the next weeks, armed of which Mr. T40mas commented 
precedently flimsy. charges ha,ve police by the thousands were with admi~ation. Later he spoke_ 
been brought agamst Appeahte sent into Catalonia to disarm and Oil the radIO a few words of en
Executive Committee members. oppress the workingc1ass; the couragement to the forces of the 
The latest move was the expul- Madl'id regime treated Catalonia Spanish Government, and after
sion of Comrade Bergner, who like' a conquered province. wards viewed by moonlight the 
recently broke with Clarity on In the midst of the repressions, beautiful Generality Palace and 
uncovering the letter referred to on May 23, Norman Thomas al'- its fourteenth-century Courtyard, 
above and preferred charges rived in Barcelona. Did he talk of the Oranges. 
against Barshop. The charges to any of the workers who had The following day Mr. Thomas 
against Barsl).op were not taken defended themselves on the bar- was officially received, at the 
up, but instead Bergner was il- ricades? Did he talk to the CN Palace, by President Louis Com
legally expelled with no quorum T-POUM leaders? Did he talk panys, who made him welcome 
present! to anybody except the bourgeois- with a speech expressing the 

These crooked dealings and Stalinist government leaders in thanks of the Government for 
provocative attacks on the left Barcelona? He did not! the help given to the cause of 
wing have so far resulted only Yet he had the gall to come the Spanish people by the people 
in the resignation of a group of 'back and condemn the workers of the United States. Mrs. Thom
members from the YPSL Clarity for "insurrecting." The profound as was presented with a bou
caucus in New York. investigations on which Thomas quet tied with a l'ibbon in the 

What stands out above all is: based his conclusions may be colours of Catalonia's ancient 
if the three-way split which Cla- surmised from reading the fol- flag, whose legend was explained 
rity so desires takes place, there Ilowing account of his two-day to her. 
will be no youth organization visit, officially issued on May In the afternoon of the same 
left but ours. Clarity (and, it' 26th by the Commisariat of PI'O- day Mr. and Mrs. Thomas, at the 
goes without saying, Altman) paganda of the Generalitlad. We invitation of President Compa
will not be able to salvage enough print this document as one de- ,nys, visited the picturesque 
from their wreckage to maintain serving to be preserved for pos- mountain of Montserrat, where 
a pretense of an organization. terity: they were shown through the 
The YPSL will oontinue its tra- GENERALITAT DE enormous buildings of the former 
ditional custom of going with the CATALUNYA monAstery, and later joined in 
left. Presidencia drinking a toast to Catalonia and 

Oomissariat de Propaganda to the other democratic govern-

ANew Wave of Terror 
against German 

Trotskyism 

Avinguda 14 d'Abril, 442 bis ments of the world. 
Barcelona: Telefon 82215 Early on Tuesday morning the 

COMUNICAT DE PREMSA distinguished visitors left by car 
English Edition Number 206 for Valencia, where they will be 

Barcelona, May 26 ' received ,by the President of 

A good illustration for the Sta
linist statements about the 
"traitors and gestapo agents of 
the 4th International" are the 
recent trials before the so-called 
"People Courts". 

Spain and members of the G·:>v
Distinguished Visitors ernment, and shown the work 
The President of the Socialist which is being done in the tem

Party of the United States, Mr. I porary capital of the Spanish 
Norman Thomas, who has been, Republic. 

The "people court" in Hamburg 
sentenced our comrades as fol
lows: 

several times a candidate for' the 
Presidency of his country, has 
just spent two very busy days in 
Bal'Celona, accompanied by Mrs. 
Thomas, who goes with him on 
all his travels. 

Mr. Thomas, who has been 
Hans Breuer, 6 years hard visiting various European . coun

labor; Herbert G., 5 years hard tries, had expeeted to devote 
labor; Hans Tapet, 3 1-2 year more time to Spain, a country 
ha:d labor; :W.alter B., 2 1-2 year which lie had not previously 
pr~son; Frieda Helbe, 2 years visited, but the "red tape" which 
pn80n. had to be untangled before he 

In a few days several other was permitted to leave France by 
comrades will face the "People the southern bOrder delayed and 
Court" of Berlin and Magdebur.g. in consequence considerably sbort-

We have just received the in- ened his journey. 
formation that one of ' our leading On Sunday, May 23rd, the first 
comrades in Berlin was senteneed day of their visit to Spain, Mr. 
to 8 years of hard labor. and Mrs. Thomas.' escorted by 

Half-Rate on Trial 
Book 

A special edition, for workers 
at half the regular price, of the 
"Case of Leon Trotsky", verbatim 
report of the hearings held fporn 
April ].0 to 17 in Mexico City~y 
the Dewey Commission of In
quiry, has just been !lnnounced 
by the American Committee for 
Defense of r.oon Trotsky. 

Only 2,000 copies are availahie 
at half-price. They will be sold 
only on advance order, with pay
ment. Orders should be sent im
mediately to the American Coyp
mittee, Room 1435, 22 East 17 
Street, New York City. 
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t"Left Wing Will Not Allow Itself to Be 
.Declaration by Albert Goldman for the Left Wing at the ChicaSlO···· 

d • oua and systematic campaign Just as his attitude on every I The stay-at..Jtome Socialists ate 
Comra es. , 't ' 1 t" h d t te 't the ld be . dl t d th t we are approaching a throughout the party agaInst I crucla q~es I~~ IS nev,er very I ere rea y 0 vo agalDS 

It wou •. 1 ~ 0 e!ly a .. f and the campaign met with great clear. HIS VISit to Spam where left. 
very serious crISIS m the hfe of our party, a crISIS rom success The success of that he was the guest of leading 
which the party might emerge a cOIIl;Plete wreck. ~ short campaiirn infuriated the Stalini'Jt figures of the Popular Front Bankruptcy of N atiOilai 
while ago the Old Guard, composed of the most mtran- section of the right wing led by Government led him to come out 
sigent reformist elements, left the party but that only Altman and scared the centrists. more openly in favor of that gov- Office. 
strengthened the party. We are confronted at present. ernment. ,and to become ,far WUt campaign did the Na-
with a different situation, a si-· SpanIsh Events Intrude ~ore critical of. the re,:o~utlOn- tional Office start since the con-
tuation which can be character- because we revolutionary Social- Events were unkind to the 18ts who ,were m opposltl~n to .vention? Did it attempt to mo-
iHti as thetteeinning of an ~][- ists depend OD our ideas to win centrists. The ink on the Spanish t~e to~l~~ gove~:entf ~s at- bilize the party membership on 
pUlsion dIive' of the lef~ wmg a majority of the party to our resolution was hardly dry when tltU e e wor

l 
fh s, 0 • arce- the great questions of the day on 
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;t. 
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, section of the p!U'ty. WhIle the side. Every other group depends the Barcelona workers were com- ~ who def~dedd ~Ir ~Igh!~ Spain, on the events in Russia, 

uodus of the Old Guar~ left the upon the political backwardness pelled to take up arms against . ar a~ s owe c ear y, on the CIO strikes? The onl,. , 
party free to develop m a re- of the party ranks--that is also the attempt of the Popular Front m a .ensls he would place hlm- activity that one is conscious of 1 

.;. 
·;i 

vobltionary direction, the expul- true of the centrist Clarity government to disarm them. self In ~he ranks of t~ose who as emanating from the National ~ 
sion of the revolutionary left can group-whereas the revolutionary The revolutionary left, although ar~ against t!:d r;~oIUtIon. t Office is the drive to re-register -3 
serve the interests only of the Marxists can expect no victories in political disagreement with 0 sooner . ,omas re urn the members. Now that in itself _ .. 'j 
S~linists and the Farmer-Labor- without educating the party both the anarchists and the from ~roP! than It became clear is not harmful but one can hard- • 'J 
ites... ., membership in their ideas. For P.O.U.M., supported them un,- that hiS. Influence would ~ ly escape the conclusion that the • 

A d18passlonate conslde~atlon us a paper to spread our ideas conditionally against the counter- thro~ m favor of ,Altman s re-registration was decided upon,' 
of all the factors inv~lved In t~e is indispensable 'but we were revolutionary attack of the ca,mpalgn for the expulSion of the because the party leadership did 
present part,. situatI~n, a wll- willing to be deprived of it in Popular Front. The right wing left. I pre~ume he felt there was not know what else to do and 
lingness to face reahty and a the hope that we could do our defended the Popular Front. the :0 Ifr~o~ ~n~ p:rty b~tw~~n hoped that by some miracle the l 
fearless detennination to compel educational work by word of centrists regretted the acti~n of Sa -, e: ,e en fer~ ole re-registration would catapult - I 

,the right wing of the party and mouth. both the government and the ,panls assasSInS 0 t e re~o u- the party into activity. I must 'I 
its ~lIies, . the centr!sts of the An~ now the NEC ,wants to take workers of Barcelona. tIona~y workers and t~e bitter also note the ~~all shopkeeper" ~ 
Clanty WIng to resCInd the de- our nght of educatIng the party' . enemies of these assassms. method of ra18Ing funds bYI 

. . ' b . W-e of the left wmg had no . A factor of great importance . C1810ns that threaten to rmg members by word of mouth away h 'tat' hats t 've' charging ten cents for every reg- ._ I 
bitterness and chaos into the from us And that without any esl Ion w oever 0 gI In the events that led to the NEC 'stI'atl'on !l 

.,' our support to the Barcelona 1 t' 'th tt't d f I I • . life of the party, mlght mduce decision of a convention. .11 ga~ res~,u Ion IS e a I u .e 0 The centrist leadership was all 
the NEe to retreat from its un- wor~ers. Lo~ before the C WisconsIn. There the party IS to too anxious to place the blame ~ 
tenaltle position and thus save New NEC Unable to pu~hshed articles on these events the right of ooc~al democracy. It for its own inability to furnish 
the part,. from the convulsions which showed ~hat the aggressors was only an aCCident that caused leadershi u n tbe shoulders of 
that are almost inevitable if the Weather Storm were the parties of the Popular W.isconsin to remain in the party the leftP :ngers whom the 
NVI" • t "ts t' Front Government we character- instead of leaving with the Old. ....-.. 

pv perS18 s m I ,reac lonary The centrists or Clarityites ob- ized the events correctl,. Not G d ""T'th 'ts. t' I centnsts accused of deYU~Ing too 
course. . d " h NEC '. uar. 'nl I compara Ive y much time to inner-party discus-

What led the NEC to pass this ,tame a maJonty on ~ e .' beca:use we had fA!1Y more infor- large number of dues-paying sion 
I t · h t th That fact left the ImpreSSIon matlon on the subJect but because members' Wisconsin could always' , 

PC reso u Ion; w a were e that th rt Id h d ., Let me recapitulate the factors facto that d th NEC to e pa y cou go a ea on we had been followmg events m demand a price for remaining in , . 
rs ca~. e _ a fairly, eve~ keel, under the Spain from a revolutionary the party. The centrists were ,,!hlch led the NEC, m desper&-

take a step which IS unautho leadership of a group that had M . t' . t ' , . tlon perhaps, to look for • solu-
rized 0,. the party constitution 1 f h bin arxls Vlewpoln.. . at. a.1I trmes wIlhng to pay that tion in muzzling the left winc. 

h d " f h la contro 0 t e party mac er,.. Again the revolutIonary SOClal- price 
or t e eClSIODS 0 test or No one of course expected that . 'd . 1. The profound differences in 

th ti hi h' . 18ts started a campaign an . , . I h 'h . any 0 er conven on, wc 18 m the party ship would sail along , ful It The Hypocrl·sy of prInClp e between t e ng t wmg 
'01 t' fall trad't'ons f arty agaIn we were succes . goes :f h d f th 

VI a Ion 0 I lOp without encountering any storms',. . K 0 t e party, compose 0 e 
d~ocracy? I shall n~t go back they were inevitable both fro~ WIthout ~a~ng that a revolu~n- rueger Altmanites, IWisconsin and ~he 
further than the· CluC8go con- the ri ht and the left but since ~ SOCIalIst could, never eep. social worker type follOWIng 
vention in order to enumerate h g, h d af "t qUiet when revolutionary work- You have heard comrade Krue- Thomas on the one hand and the 

. t e centrists a a s e maJorl Y be' urd ed b Stal' - 'h' h h k ' , . 
the factors lead18g to the well- the could easil weather the ~:rs are, m~ m ~ y. ~n ger In IS speec. ere ma e a revolutionary left, on thF other ~1 
night fatal resolution on the y So I y. d 1St and right WIng SOCIalIst firm statement With reference to 2 The serious turn of tlventis in ' .. 

. . ' storms. at east It appeare b tehe "UT uld be betr 'ng h' tt'tud to Wi . t Alt • . "1 :mgh fatal resolution, on the on the surface u rs. 'ne wo. a~ IS a I e Iscon~18, 0 - Spain, the successful' campaign . 
• . ~he cause of ~evolutlonary Soclal~ man and ~ ~he rev~lutlona~ left. of the left on the Spanish issue.·j 

Convention Did not 
Settle Problems 

.A clos~r. ana!ys18 of the cen- Ism by our sIlence. Krueger IS Impartial and mtends 3. The bitter hostility of Altman - . I 

trlst maJority In control of the Around the question of the to keep all groups under control 't th 1 ft . II the .1 
N uld 'I 1 h . '" 'agams e e especla y on i 

EC co easl y . revea t e Spanish events the struggle be- 'What hypocnsy there IS 18 th~t Spanish issue. The return of j 

It was clear to any intelligent ~ra~ks and fissures In that ma- came bitter, especially in New state!Rent! Krueg!r, at thls Thomas from Spain and his al- 1 
observer familiar with the po- Jorlty. The ~ore competent ob- York. It is natural that in those ~eeting, can talk big ~o Wiscon- Iiance with Altman 4, The threat _ 
litica1 currents ex,isting in the servers p~edi~ that these who sections of the party where Sta- s~ and Altmal! but hiS real :-t- of Wisconsin to leave the part,. 
party that the Chicago conven- were nomInall,. m control. of. the linist ideas are strongest the tltude to them ~s one of ~Ieadmg 5. The demoralization of the 
tion held in the latter part of NE.C wou}~ be unable, In a.ny fight against the revolutionary and belly-crawlmg. It ~s only party ranks immediately follow
March did not succeed in bring- S~rIOUS enSIS, ~ hold tll.e reins left is most bitter. I do not claim towards the left ,that he IS really ing the convention, under the 
ing harmony into the party. The tight and furn~h firm and. ~n- that Altman belongs to the St&- capable of turnm~ a hard a!,d leadership of the centrists. 
gap dividing the revolutionary fide!1t. leadership. The Clantyite linist organization. I do claim ruthless first. That 18 charactens- It is an indication of the type 
left from the various types of maJority was ~ h~terogen~us, that in practice his political line tic. of all centrists: a threate!1ing of leadership we have in the 
zeforntists was not bridged be.- ~ wea~ and vaci1latl~~, lackmg is a Stalinist one. Hia friendliness VOICe and a soft hand to the nght, par1;y that it sought a solution 
ause it could not 'be bridged. In ezperlence . and .. bilit,., and to the C. P. is notorious as well blows in th~ face. for the left. . for the aIfficultiea confronting it 
Between the 'WIisconsin type of above. all WI~Out any firm as the fact that the C. P. never ~en . W~~In 8howe~ diS- in a gag resolution. If an intel
mmrlcipal socialists and the Sta- ~arxtan foundation, to chart an attacks him in its press. While satisfaction With the polIcy of ligent leadership finds a lIubstan
Unist type of reformism and the I~e~dent course. A .constant in his political line he is Stalinist, the party on the C.I.O.-A F. of tial proportion of the member
social-service brand of socialism shift~ from left to nght ~nd, in the inner party regime he has L. struule an a~ment w:as ship in opposition to its policiea 
-.11 of them representing the from nght to I~, a straddlmg shown himself to be on the same reached that WiIl.consIn ca!" ~n- it attempts either to convince 
right wing~n the one hand arid of fundamental 18sues was to be plane as the Old Guard. The terpret that polley to SUIt Its the membership through argu
the revolutionary Manists on e~eeted f~m a group w~~se same maneuvers and the same own c~nveni~ And undoubt- ment or to isolate the minorit,. 
the other' hand, there could be mam stock In tra~~ was an abilIty tricks characterize his attacks as edly !WISCOnsIn s threats to leave by consolidating the majority 
no ideological peace. !WIlile at or a supposed abilI~y to maneuver charaCterized those of the Old the party, unless the left was around correct policies. People 
the convention the struggle be- and hors&-trade. Guard. In his determination not c~, had a .great deal to do who cannot cope ,with the argo- ~ 
tween the combined right wing • to permit the left wing an,. op- WIth the adoption of the NEC menta ot a minoritJ!' ha~ re-
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and the revolutionists did not Our Forecasts Justified portunity to present ita views, gag resolution. To appease Will- course to a4iministrative meaa-
come to a head it was clear that and in hill petty taetica to achieve ~nlli,n and to assure its rem~n- ures even before an,. discussion .. ~j 
a.e eonvention did not resolve The period immedi8tely follow- the expulsion of the left wine he: Ing In the part, the centnsts and especJaJl,. when the, !lee the '. 
that Itruggle. Both sides left the inc the eomentio~ preyed hoth is not a whit inferior to the Old were willing to ~uzzle th. left. minClll'ity pining cround. Tire ,J 

...wntion with the feeling that of our ma~ preDUaeII., One, that Guard. ~tween WiseoDSIn and the I~t centrillt leaclershipdid not .at-
• tcht was t. continue. the ideoJocieal struggle lIetween Before the Chicago conventiOJi Wing the centrists choose WIS- tempt to arcue with the left wiDe ~i 

To expel tile so-called Trotsky- left act right was bawd to COD- Altman undoubtedl,. fa~ the consin. . millClrit,. (actuall,. the left win«:1' 
lata was the aim of the right tinue and, two, that the centrist expulsion of the revolutionary The demoralisation of the party represents a majority of the ae- ~,' 
wing. Since that objective was majority. on the ~C ~ould. be wing of the par:ty but be dared under centrist leadership co!,,~ri- tive J¥mbers~ip); IIpurred on b,: 
not attained it can be said that helpleas In any serIOUS SItuation. not raise the question openl,.. buteda great deal to the dec18lon the right, the centrillts found .~ 
the right wing suffered a defeat. No resolution on Spain was But after the left began its of the centrists to muzzle the left their solution in the gag reeolu- ' . 
Nevertheless the right wing won passed at the convention; the campaign on the Spanish resolu- wing. They who talk so much tion. The force that joined the 
& major success and the left re- arrangements were so bad that tion Altman and his followers no a'hqut activit,. and accuse the left aentrists with the right wing 
eeived a stunning blow through the most important problem be- longer concealed their intentions. of coDSisting of mere theori&ers was fear of the left. 
the suppression of the organ of fore the cODvention was left un- An insistent clamor came from have not shown the least capacity 
the Appeal group. It is true that settled. The NEC took it upon them tor the expulsion of the to mobilize the party for any 
the delegates representing the itself to forntulate a resolution "Trotskyists". activit,.. It is reall,. ridiculous to 
:Appeal group "consented" to the on Spain. It was a typically cen- hear Krueger accuse us of inat-
oppression of the Appeal but that trist resolution--," on the one hand Norman Thomas' tivity. As against Krueger him-
"iconsent" came only as a result and on the other hand". It char- • self the most inactive comrade 
."f the fact that they were in a acterized the Caballero govern Attitude of the left is tremendously active, 
.mall minority and they did not ment as a provisional r~volution- But leave Krueger out. Take all 
want to create any bitterness ary regime, uttered pious hopes Nothing helped the Altmanites those present at this meeting. I 
which would stand in the way of about the necessity for going in their campaign for the expul- thought I knew the party com
the peaceful penetration of their forward to socialism and in ef- sion of the left wingers as much rades fairl,. well But it is sur
ideas amongst the ranks of the fect gave political support to as the attitude of Norman Thomas prising to see 80 many whom I 
party. the Popular Front regime. upon his return from Europe. do not recognize. The dead-wood 

To us the suppression of the The left wing was outraged at Thomas' attitude on the question of the Clarityites far outnumber 
:Appeal was a tremendous blow the resolution. It began a strenu- of Spain was never very clear, the deadwood of the Appealites. 

The Heart of the 
Gag-Law . 

The heart of the NEC rellOl.-· 
tion is contained in the following 
sentences: .. All campaigns in the 
party against part,. decisions, 
policies or institutions must be 
halted immediately". "While th't 
present reorganization ill goinc 
011, members are requested to 
suspend organized attempts to 
apply prellsure for changes of 
poIic,. and for the initiation of 
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August 28, 1937 SOCIALIST APPEAL " 11 

-Gagged by the Party Bureaucracy ! 
• - MelYlbership Meeting in a Reply to Maynard Krueger's Threats 
new policy.-- "~o ('ampaig-n'1 Why? Because money is lacking,IC.LO. in this country. Upon aI1;discussion interferes with activity wingers. I do not think that a 
against the deci!<ion!< are al!ow-: .-;iI! he the answer of those re-I of these problems there are ser-! to such an extent that it :;hould' l'evolutionary ~ocialist can accept 
able and tho,;e deci~i0\1o; al'e to' "pon:;ible, But that answer :;hows I ious differences of opinion and be abolished. What activity on such a resolution, Is it concei
take immediate effect". 1 how littie the leadership i" able. it stands to reason that no mass I Spain would there be if there vable that a revolutionai"Y Social-

Now the decisions say nothing i to evoke sufficient enthusiasm work can be done without first I were no discu!<sion? Activiti~s ist can keep quiet on the im
ab~ut the left wing, ,From a' among~t the l11em~el'ship so t~at i convincing the membership of I can result, ,i~ the long run, from' portant struggles o,f ,the working 
strIctly legal viewpomt they: money can be raIsed to pubhsh the correctness of the NEC pol- i correct polIcIes and not from a class and on decl'i;')ns cf the 
apply to W'isconsin, t,:> Altman as 'nccessary papers, But I su!<pect icies on these fundamental ques-I prohibition of discuiision. i NEC which violate all concepts 
well as to the left wing'. And that it is not ~o much the lack tions. What shall we tel! the The method chosen by the, of democratic procedure? I am 
comrade Krueger went to gl'eat of mo.ney as it is an indifference masses; around what ideas shall NEC to develop activity show;; I not advocating a wholesale de
lengths to emphasize. that point. to a real discussion o.n vital prob- we m<>bilize them? Around the I its inability to grasp the neces-I. fiance -of the NEC; I am 'just 
But in effect the mly ones lem and a fear that in any dis- ideas o.f the NEC, according to sity of convincing the member- ,predicting that the - NEC wiU 
againf;t whom the deci"ion Willi cussion the left wing will be most I the party leadership. What role I ship. Ideologically, I l'epeat, if the have to expel every revolutionary 
o~erate will be the left wingers per"uasive. sho~l~ t~e party play in such a NEC finds a substantial number! Socialist from the ~)arty. In other 
First because they are the only If there has been any violation mobilIzatIon? That of mere fOI-1 opposed to its policies it must· words the NEC WIll have to de
ones int~rested in carrying o.ut: of convention decision,; it has I lowers. Such a ~oncept ~a~ never either revise them 01' be prepared: stroy the, party in (lrdcI t~com
a campaIgn among the member,;' been by the NEC and not by the S1!t the party mto actIVIty and to show the majority that its, pel a strIct observance of ]ts de-
on questions of policy and second left wing I in fact the decisions of the NEC policies are correct and thus cisions. 
~ecause, ~he right wing will use'. ~i~l prove that far from mO,l>i- isolate the min-:>rity if it persist" I Strictly construed this meeting-

,the deCISIons ~s a pretext to ex- The Left W mg Has Been I IIzmg ,the. members for actIve in its opposition too long. There. is a violation of the dcdsiQlls; 
pel the left wmg. DisCiplined work It wIll p~ralyze the party is no other way for a party to' strictly construed anr attempt t,;) 

Comrade Krueger told you how and no. work wIll result. function. A party develops in i initiate a referendum will be a 
insistent Wiscon!<in was in its I want to emphasize the fact It is because the. NEC ~oes struggle - participat:on in the, violation' of the decisions. Of 
attempt to induce the NEC to that is is not a crime to be op- no~ want the rev?lutIonary Vlew- struggle of the workers, struggle I necessity we shall institute a 1'ef
chang'e or modify the convention posed to a convention resolution pomt upon th.e Important pro~- against opponent parties, strug- erendum and carryon a cam
resolutions on war and trade and to canyon a theoretical dis- lems confrontmg u~ to. prevaIl gle within its own ranks. He who paign in favor of rejecting' the 
unioni~m. What does that mean c-ussion against such a resolution. that the gag resolutIOn was pro- fears the struggle must step out NEC decisions. Will tlmt be cons
in actuality? Did Wisco.n:-:in carry In a revolutionary party where ~ulg~t~d .. :rhe NEC, to ~over up of the revolutionary movement . .trued a violation? I shall wait 
on a campaign among the gene- democratic procedure necessarily I ItS ma~)}hty. to furmsh any The sections of the resolution for the NEC to reply. If it will, 
:ral membership of the party with, prevails there will always be leadershIp, SImply enters an dealing with the support o.f the then it means that the NEC is 
the purpose of convincing the \' di:-:cussion on all convention res-I o~der that mas~ work b~ done Call, the regulation of meetings determined to 'f>plit the palty; 
membership that the convention olutions; what will be demanded WIthout attemptmg , to ~m the and of the sale 6f literature are it can mean nothing else. 
resolution was ~rong and that '--of the minority is that it does part?' members ovel to Its c?n- not in themselves bad but indi- _ 
a new one was necessary? Need-.I not act oontrary to any conven- ceptIo.n of mass w,ork, assummg cate the same tendency' to settle Appeal's Proposals For 
less to !lay that is not the method I tion decision. I defy anyone to. t~at It has any ~md of concep- problems by command, Take the I . . 
of Wisc0t.'sin. What t~e Socialists; point out one instance where the tlOn on that subject. question o.f the Call. It seems to the CrIsIs , 
from MIlwaukee dId was to left wing has acted contrary to • • • me that if I were in the leader-
whisper in Krueger's ear that a any c,onventio.n resolution. In ActIVIty We YIeld to ship of the party and the party I . What do we of the Appe~1 
change is neees!<ary in these res- What is in question is no.t a No-one lorgan would not be supported I group sugge~t and demand hm 

1 t ' . I d th .. , " . Id 'h h order to aVOId the catastrop e o u Ions 01 ese, ... an e 01- campaIgn agamst conventIon res- wou elt e1' c ange the nature . - h 
else~: meant a threat. And I am olutions but against NEC res- , of the organ or educate the party that IS bem? threatened by t e 
quite sure that Krueger told the olutions on fundamental prob- Once more I want to labd the I membership to the correctness o.f NEC re~olutlOn? We demand the 
Wisco.n!<inte!' not to won)', that lems. Is the NEC resolution on statement made ~by our opponent: 'the organ's policy. But that is l'es~,oratlOll of pal'~y de~ocl'a~y 
eveI'ythl-ng "'oul(1 0'0 alonG' S - t' d" ? I that the revolutIonary left want k' I'ttl t h f whIch means the ImmedIate le-

n '" ... pam a conven IOn eClSlon. S k _-" h' as mg a I e 0;)0 muc rom , , , 
sJIK)othly th NEC 1 t' to rna e U'.L t e pady a mere th tId h' I k scmdmg of the NEC }'eSo.lutlOn. 

. , e , g~g, reso u Ion a con- debating society as a complete e presen ~a ers.lp, ,now We de 'nd the execution of the 
The revolutIonary left operate!< ventlOn decIsIon? Not by any f Iseh od Need I mention the only that obedIence IS due It and mat' d" ,'d'" f 

• 't d'ff y·' - h f th' 't" a O. 't t bt' h bed' b conven Ion eClSlon plOY] mg or In qUI e a I erent manner. l It stretc 0 e Imagma Ion. f t that ther a e party ml'm- 1 mus 0 am suc 0 lence y , . t, h 
• d' . fi d 'h I ' I B h th 't h h NEC ac e l' - d N t' th 'ht an !Uner par y olgan were we IS Issatls e WIt any J'eso utlOn y w at au 01'1 y as t e b CtI'V I'n Indiana Harbor ecree. 0 one ques Ions e ng t· " . t Th " _., ,., ers a e , can resen OU} VIew om . e 
or deCISIon It ImmedIately appeals 1 deCIded that ItS resolutIOns and. th steel strl'ke? ·And all of of the NEC to ask that meetmgs d I Pt t·· "th A 

to h b h'· , d' , t b . f me. b" d f th f e ega es represen mg e .. ~p-t, e mem en; IP; It calTle::: on eCI;,lons are 0 e Immune rom them are members of the Appeal e orgamze or e purpose 0. I' . t ,. J.' -d t 
-t t' t h k ' , , e th b h'? I .. th I' t th pea vlewpom wele m( uce 0 ~n agl a Ion am~ngs t e ~'a~ s Cl'ltlclsm D~ e mem ers Ip. tendency. Take the Appeal group exp ammg ~ po ICY':> e I a ree t the sus en'sion of "the 

In order to c,onvmce a .maJo.J'lty Such a doctrme w~uld mean that as a whole and take any other members. ~ut It has gone further ~peal °on the p:'omi.<;e that an 
of the correctnes!! of Its vlew- an NEC could VIolate all the gr 'in the party and it will and practIcally ordered that no 't It' Id b 

. t I . b h - If' f d 1" 1 f . I oup t' be h Id t h 't I merna par y 01 gan wou e pom. t IS ecause tee t wmg r un amenta prmclp es 0 socIa - be eadily ascertained that mee mgs e excep w en I hI' h d Th f 'I f th . NEC ' 
, 't t' . th' . h ' -t S h d l' II f th If . pu IS e. e al ure 0 e • carrIes on an agl a IOn m e Ism WIt llnpum y. uc a oc- m st the Appeal group there ca s or em. anyone IS ac- t ,'d f h 

d ' d ., . Id t f th rt a ong , t d 'th th St I' . t 0 PIOVI e or sue an organ open, e ucatmg an convmcmg tl'me wou rans orm e pa y I' uch larger proportion of quam e WI e a mlS . t'fi ',' bl' 
th be h · th h ' S I' . t I' h' t sam " I' ht t" . h' JUS I es us m Icsumlog pu I-e men,t rs IP, at t ,e palty mto a ta Ims mono It lC par y activists. Not that I am satisfied, en Ig enmen campaIgns, e cation of the A at We demand 
leadersh~p was so anxlOu!< to and that of course would mean I recognize our weaknesses but I can see trat the NEC has copIed further that no. P!;pulsions. of left 
muzzle It. the ~eath of th~ pa~·ty as a re- say that our group is much anot,h~r leaf f~'o~ the book of wingers be tolerated, If the NEC 

• volutIonary fOlce m the labor stronger from the point of view Stahmst monohthlsm. fails to take drastic action to 
Krueger Creates Straw movement. , )f participation in the class stop Altman from ~u,;;pending or 

Men The ~EC WIll be compe~led to struggle than any other group. Towards an Index expelling left wingets, it will be 
, deal WIth many n~w and ~m~r- The difference is that we insist Prchibitorum conclusive proof that the NEe is 

~ere I ,,:ant to met1:tlOn some- tant pro.blems and ,If the prl?clple on having our activity based on intending to split the party.' No 
~hmg th,at IS of gl'eat l\np<>.rta~ce wel:e to be recogmzed that It can I revolutionary theory. The dec~sion on l'~gulatin,g the arguments of a technical 'nature 
!n showmg that th~ NEC IS tIy- deCIde on all. ~roblems regard- Nor is the contention that we sale of hterature I~ obVIously will help the situation. At ~east 
lllg to becloud the Issue. ~I'ueger le!<s <>.f the opmlOns of the ~em- must now carry out the conven- intended to prevent the l'evolu- the NEC 'must oome Otlt with a 
sp?ke ~bout 1.11e campaIgn, of beJ'shlp then. the party SImply tion decisions any more correct tionary wing of the .party from I blast against those who al'e:'ex
Wlscon.sm to chan~~ conventIOn I become!< an ~n~tl'ument to ex- than the crY' that we must do selling Trotsky's ~ooks and pelling comrades and !-€fu~e' to 
resolutIons and de~lslons. ,And ~e I ecute the ?ecI~ons of, t~e NEC. mass woi)rk and not discuss. One pamphlets. What pllttmess! Soon recognize the expulsion,; because 
thundered that neIther Wlsconsm I A. revolutIo~al:y S~clahst,. any does not and cannot carry out we shall have an Index Prohibi- in reality· the ex puis ions al~e for 
nor Cannon, Shacht~a,n and r kmd of SO~lahst WIth an mde- a convention resolution by re- torum. the purpose of destro~ing the left 
Goldman WOUld. be. pellmtted to: pendent mmd" can,not accept peating the words of the l'e30- What will be the effect of this wing movement. 
calTY on an agItatIon for chang- such a perverted VIew of the lution A reso.lution can be car- fo:>lhardy undemocratic J'esolu- , . 
• t' I t' d t f th th't f th . , These demands are thennDl-Ing oonven Ion reso u Ions an na ure 0 e au 01'1 y 0 e ned out only by applying its' tion? Should it actually be car-' .' ' 
d .. I' t· 'te NEC ' . l' t rt I • mum for the restoratIon of· peace eClSlons. t IS so easy. 0 CIea m a socIa IS pa y. principles to the events of the· ried into practice the end of the . . 
a straw man and then pJ'oceed . ,. I . , m the party, for the creatIon of 

. h' Th Q t' f M day. A resolutIon mdlcate!< a 1 party as a hvmg force can be an atmosphel'e where the, left 
to demohsh 1m. e ues Ion 0 ass general policy and direction and I be predicted with certainty The . f 1 ' If f k f . , . . • . wmg ee s Itse ree t() wor· or 

Let me ~sk. comrade K~'ueger : Work It IS up to the .leadershlp to ap- I comfttumst m~v~e?t can aff~rd the revolutionizing of the party. 
what conventIOn resolutIons or ply that resolutIon correctly. And, to be monoohthlc; Its reformIsm If they al'II not granted then the 
decisions have we been cam- According to the re&olution it- should something occur which is ,! and its intolerance of opposition onus for the chaotic conditions 
paigning against? Let hi~ name self it i~ motivated by a desire not covered by any r~solution, weak~ns it so~~what but the ef- bound to ensue will rest upon 
~ne. Not that we pa~'t\Cularly on the part of t~e NEC to have I sho~lld the N~? l·efram. from i ~ect IS not VISIble. One of .t~e the NEC. 
;hke all of the resolutIons and the party turn Its face to the I taklDg OPPOSItIon o.n It? Of I mducements f'or wOI'kel's to JOin 
decisons passed at the convention ma!<ses and to cany out the de-, course not. It must take the best I the S. P. must be its demo.cratic I Ar:

l 
;he:e ?emanos ,.so. ~~l'e:;; 

and not that we think it is crim- cisions of the conv1!ntion. Let us position it knows how and then, procedure; to it must be attrac- so~af e d s ~t unr~~nado e f 
iDal to carryon an agitation analyze these ooncepts be ready to defend it before the ted all the independent revolution- ad~ or. e~ocllacY'tan -ee MbO

I . t th B t th ft' ·b h' At th t' f th "t It' th f d f ISCUSSlon . s I unreBf:.ona e .gams em. u e ac IS No one can possibly object to. mem ers Ip. . e Ime 0 e ary splrI s. IS e ree om 0 th t th NEC be It d t r 
, that we have not said or done the necessity of doing mass work 'I' conven.tion no one knew that discussion within the party that a t teh d .. as te h I) Ive 

. h •. . B 1 Id k k I . .. h up 0 e eClSIon 0 t e co.n-anythmg about any of t e con- The pal'ty leadership connects events lD arce ona wou ta e ma es a revo utIoDlzlDg of t e t' 'd' f . . . . - . ' ven Ion provl mg 01' an' mner vehtlon deCISIons 0.1' resolutIOns. that necessity with and makes sucli a sharp turn. The NEC was party possible. Destroy that and It? I ' bl 
I . d I' h 1 bI.' d f h' I k par y organ. s It unreasona e On the contrary. we c aIm, an that work dependent upon a ces- nevert e ess 0 19ate to ormu- yo.u ave SImp y a vest-poc et It k fl' ., 

th o k 'th . t'fi t' th t ' ~ \1 te t tt't d th d't' f th C . t P rt ,0 as or a stop to elf~ Slons . lD WI some JUS I ca Ion, a sation of inner party diSCUSSIon a a correc a I u e on ose e 1 )On 0 e ommuDls a y. T k th t" t 
th NEC h . 1 t d th ' t d th b h' . As h th' I f 't I 0 as ese ques IOns is· 0 ans-e . as. VIO a e e con- or better, of any campaign ~ve~ s ~n : ~ . ~em ers .Ip IS suc, ere IS no pace. o:>r! . , .] a _ 
ventIon resolution on the People's again .. t NEC decisions At the JustIfied In crItICIZIng the mcor- because It can have no hIstorIC weI the~. AI,I comhra( elds ofwh

d 
t 

. h NEC h ' ~ . . d f h NEC f' lever vlewpomt S ou en orse Front. Certamly teas present moment there are three rect attItu e 0 t e .. unctIon. th bl ddT 
1 . d h ... . i ese reasona e eman S. 0 

~grant .y. vlela.te t e C?"~n- fundamental problems around But would we not be oonstantly I do not thmk that. the resolu- build the party into a reV()lution-
tion deCISion on the pubhcatlOn which the party should conduct arguing and thus prevent the tion of the NEe can be realized i • t t -t' j. t 
f · t . . ,. al'y IDS rumen I I~ I ecei::.;l1ry 0 

o an mner par y organ. a campp.ign both amongst Its dQIng ()f any work? Even grant- in practIce. It IS contrary to the have freedom to propagate the 
Did not. the convention decide members and its sympathizers ~s ing that t?ere ~ould be ool1si- constitu~i~n, the resolution and ideas of revolutioilllJ'Y ~I.ai'~sm. 

that an Inner party organ be well as amongst the workers m derable dISCUSSIon and even the tradItIons of the party. Here And these ideas and thl'lIight to 
published where all groups would general. Th1!Y are: the Spanish granting that s~h discussion and there expulsions will result, -
fi:nd space for its articles? More stI'uggle, the slaughter of the wOIlld interfere with activity', especially in New York where present them, the ,comrades of 
than three months passed and I revolutionary forces . in Russia still there is no way to escape it. Altman will use the resolut"'n the Appeal group Will never ~ur
DOt a. trace of such an organ. and the great battles of the But it is absurd to oontend that as a pretext to get rid of left render . 

.. 
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SOCIALIST APPEAL August 28, 193'1 

Splits New Y ark Yipse/~ 

,: 

.»---, 

Join with,Right ~in~ to Ohio Youth Votes Solidly with Left Wing 
Expel 11 Revolutionists An overwhelming victory for By Robert Stiler the .AyC ~tating that unles~ t~e 

-----' --- th Revoluti()nary Socialists was follow~ng IS done by the NatIOnal 
~. Council of the A YC the YPSL (Continued from page I) I in their totality a veritable Black 

tion organ, the Socialist Call of. Book. In many instances, so des
today. Clarity had a dual motive: perate is their anti-left wing 
-to carry out Altman's campaign campaign, they have shamed Alt
where Altman could not himself man with their methoqs. Not 
wage it; to scotch a left wing even Altman would have dared 
majority at the National Conven- to rescind out of hand a referen
tion of the YPSL. dum that been constituti()nally 

Wlhen the Clarity-right wing demanded on the dropping of the 
bloc dropped the four Yipsels four Yipsels. 
from League membership on Their methods are air-tight. 
Altman's demand after they had First, they try to exp~ 200 or 
been. rejected for Party mem- more members of the New York 
bership, it set a precedent for il- League. Next, they plan to sus
legal acti()ns of this kind. How- pend the whole state of Cali-

won at the State Convention of and the building of a new, Fourth shall withdraw its delegate to the 
the Ohio YPSL held in Cleveland International, based upon the National Council: 
last Sunday, August 15th. Out principles, strategy and tactics 1. Repudiate and refuse to s~t 
of a total of sixteen delegates )f Revolutionary Marxism ". The the delegates of the Italian-
Clarity was represented by two. Clarityites in their usual attempt American civic league. : 
The convention demonstrated to circumvent any political ques- 2. Repudiate invitations extentl
beyond a shadow of a dou,bt th~t tions, stated that they. were for eo by Carey to other fascist 01'-

90 per cent of the membership the Fourth InternatIOnal-but ganizations. 
in the league in Ohio actively not at this time. 3. Withdraw the resolution 
supported the political positions " against armed insurrection, re-

:-" -, 

of the Appeal. A .resolutlon. vlgor~uslY con- pudiate the impartial aid to 
demnmg the . R~ght wmg of the Spain and issue a clear statement 
Party for .s~l~t~mg the S. ~. ~nd that we are only in favor of aid '~" 
sharp!y. Cl'ltlcl§mg. the CI~rltYltes to the Spanish anti,lascists. , .... 
for aldmg the Right wmg was '".~ 
passed with the two Clarityites 4. Remove Govel:oor Hoffman ,-
voting against. The resolution and all other antl-l~bor names 
.lso called upon all YPSL'ers to from the sponsors hst of the 
solidarize themselves with the congress. 

, ever, the same formula could not fornia, which it undoubtedly will 
be used in the instance of those now that the California Party 
who bad been expelled from .the has been suspended. Between 
Party by the Altman machme. times they use their control of 
Altman had stepped brutally the apparatus to inflate their 
upon Clarity's ,bunions in order support. They cheat, or try to, 
110 guarantee his two-thirds ma- one circle after another out of 
jority, and the Clarity caucus its pl'Oper representation. Then 
had cried out in pain that the ex- they come to the national con
pulsion was an illegal act, and vention "confident" of a ma
not to be recognized by the, P~r- jority~ they can first guaran
ty membership. Though a section tee the support of the right by 
of the Clarity caucus, as reveal- taking severe enough measures 
ed alsewhere. in. this i~s.ue, favor- against the left. Final,ly, they 
ed a change m Its position on the delude themselves with the vain 
'expulsi()ns, a majority prevailed hope that the Appealites, will be 
against. But expel the left from damn fools and revolutionary 
the YPSL they must. Altman weaklings who do not utter a 
demands it. Clarity: itself de- word of protest. 

At the opening of the conven
tion Clarity stated that any dis
:cussion on political questions 
would be futile since Appeal had 
~n overwhelmin~ maaority, and 
~sked the convention to limit it
lelf to organizational questions. 
The Appealites pointed out that 
the party and the Youth waE. 
facing a crisis becalUle of political 
questions and that it was the duty 
of every YPtSL member to ac
tively intervene in the struggle. 
The desire of Clarity to limit the 
conventl)m to org.a.nizatidnal 
questio.ns at this time showed 
conclusively) the political bank
ruptcy of the Clarity brand of 
centrism. However, even on this 
question Clarity could not remain 
consistent. When the political 

expelled comrades of the Left In spite of the convention of 
wing and strongly ~ondemned the Clarity they could not deny the 
Ittempts of Cl.u:lt~ to gerry- necessity of these demands. They 
mander the majority at the I passed unanimously. 

.'.11 

manded it in the interest of se- How they reckon without' their 
eu~ty ·by hook .an.d by crook an host! Behind the Appeal stands 
a.nb-Appeal m~Jorlty at the Na- I the nation League membership. 
tlonal ConventIon. I As daily the revolutionary ele-

Whole Left Wing Involved ments in Clarity's ranks, dis-
. gusted with the capitulatory an-

A meeting of the DEC called tics of its caucus leadeship, join 
for August 13 was deliberately hands with the Appeal, that rna
slibo~d by Clarity A formula, jority becomes more crushing. 
hAd'1\&- as . yet been found. Thaf No more than the left wing tol
formula was discolvered at. a erated disruptive tactics of the 
stormy session of the Clarity New York DEC, will the national 
caucus on August 16. Char~es League membership abide the 
involving every single Appeahte, machinations of the Clarity-right 
and many who are not members wing caucus. Expel, cheat, lie as 
of the Appeal" were presented that combination may, the League 
against, the eleven on August 17, membership will be represented 
with a supplementary list held in Philadelphia in its proper pro
in abeyance for one week. On portions. And its revolutionary 
August 20 the expulsion vote was will will be done. 
cast. Hardly a day wasted! 

esolutions were offered Clarity 
did participate in discussion and 
suffered a decisive defeat on 
every political question before 
the convention. 

A resolution calling for the 
Fourth International was passed 
.vith the two Claptyites voting' 
against. After analyzing the 
current world situation and the 
bankruptcy of the. existing inter
nationals the resolution conclud
ed in the following manner: U The 
appraisal of the past experience 
of the working class, the present 
crisis, and the perspective for the 
future, lead thus to the conclu
sion of the inescapable and im
mediate need for the regroup
ment of the revolutionary forces, 

Thus, it can no longer be said 
that Clarity is moving towards a 
split. More correctly, Clarity, 
with its right wing ballast, has 

• • 

. split the YPSL. The attempted 
expuJ.sion, for it can only be an 
attempt to expel the League ma
jerity, dUmaxes a series of 
crimes apinst League democracy 
which would require columns to 
detail. Beginning with a vicious 
inner...caucus document directed 
against the Appeal, some five or 
six months ago, Clarity has com
mitted repeated acts of bureau
cratic violence against the Ap
peal youtlh group, and conse
quent,ly against the overwhelm-

_ ing bulk of the nati()nal League 
membership., These acts comprise 
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California .. . New York 
The National Executive Com

mittee, without even asking the 
left wing ef California to state 
its side of the case in reply to 
the wretched falsehoods of Rod
gers, has just voted (with the 
Clarity and Right wing leaders 
combined, as usual) to grant the 
Rodgers demand and to suspend 
the charter of the California state 
organization. An NEe sub-com-
mittee is being sent to California 
to !'reorganize the party". It 
goes without saying that the left 
wing in that state wi11 fight 
tooth and nail against this brazen 
usurpation and split move of the 
desperate Clarity leadership, 
which has lost the last shadow of 
support among the active mem
bership in the party and youth 
organization. 

Soft~ teward Right Wing 

In significant contrast to the 
brutal decision against. Califor
nia, amounting to a condemna
tion of the left wing without a 
pretense of a hearing and show
ing that the Zam-Tyler-Delson 
group is capa'ble of' out-Altman
ing Altman, is the decisi()n of 
the NEC with regard to the New 

., York situation. In spite of the 
flagrant violation of party line 
and constitution by the right 
wing administration, in spite of 
the sell-out 'Virtually consummat
ed by Altaman and Thomas to the 

ILa Guardia gang, despite the 
holesale expulsions already un-
ertaken, the U Clarity" NEC 
os like a dove. It does not think 

or a moment of suspending the 
charter of those whom Zam and 
IDelson call "betrayers of so
iaIism". Not at all! The height 
If its audacity towards the right 
ing is reached by a decisi()n to 

end a sub-committee to New 
ork to ..... "investigate the si

uation". Why wasn't the same 
oderation shown to California, 
'here, with the very worst pos
ible interpretati()n of what is 

.ppening there,' the' situation 
annot seriously he compared 
ith that prevailing in New 
ork? The onl7 answer is that 

despite all their talk the Clarity
ite leaders, in ev.er,. real show
down. crusnpIe up Wlder the bam
merings of the rieht wing. Wlbat
eftr strengtG and power they 
have, they exercize in effect 
against the left wing. 

It is in action that everybody 
is tested. 

It is in acti()n that the Centr
ist leaders of the Clarity group 
show themselves be to ~ Centr
ists, talking against the right 
wing and acting against the left. 

The action on California shows 
the road the Clarity leaders are 
traveling. 

forthcoming convention of the . , 
YPSL. . The revolutionary Socialist 

On the American Youth Con
gress question the Clarityites 
voted against a resolution which 
.aIled for a break with the reac

position on the Role' of the YPSL 
was passed as was a statement 
solidarizing ourselves with the 
Fourth Internationalists in Spain. 

;i()nary, patriotic A YPC. The re- A regio~al committee of seven 
olution passed with the Clarity- members, with disciplinary and 

ites voting against. After the polic)"-making powers was set-up. 
resolution on the A YPC the fol- Comrade Stiler of Akrorrwas 
owing motion was presented: I elected Regional Se'cretary of th~ , 
'We demand that tJIe NEC im- committee whose jurisdiction is 
rtediately j!!sue an ultimatum to to extend over the state of OhiO\. 
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